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10-CENTS PER WEEK
PURSES OF $4,000
FOR FALL RACES
Matinee Club Decides to Hold
Meet During Horse Show
Joins the American Asatwiation and
Adopts Rules of That Organ-
ization.
PROGRAM OF WEEK'S EVENTS
Definitely deciding to hold races
during the horse show next Septem-
ber 24-27 inclusive, the Matinee club
met in the Commercial club rooms
this morning and estimated that $3.-
600 would be necessary to finance
the meet. To secure this the mem-
bers themselves will subscribe to the
fund and 1.500 or 2,000 season tick-
ets; will be sold at $2 each among
the merchants and business men. No
subscriptions outright will be asked,
'and it is believed that the business
men and others in the city will be
glad to make the meet a success by
taking the season tickets. It was de-
cided also to join the American asso-
ciation and to place the local track
undr the rule of that organization.
Admission at the gate will be 50
cents and first class starters and
judges will be secured from met of
town.
Combined, the Matinee races and
the Horse show will offer cash prizes
of $5,504 to contestants. This un-
doubtedly wilt be sufficient to at-
tract fine stock owners, as many race
horses also are shoe. horses. The
horses can be raced In the afte.rnoon
and entered in the home show in the
evening. As outlined this morning;
the program of the races will be:
Tuesday, September 24. •
2:35 class trot, 3 heats in 5.
Purse, $250.
2:25 class pace. 3 heats in 5.
Purse, $250.
Free for all trot, 3 heats in 5.
Palmer House purse, Siete
Half mile and repeat, running
race. Purse, $100.
Mile dash. Purse, $100.
Wednesday, September 25.
2:20 cities tro-L.3 heats in 5. Purse,
$250.
2:15 class pace, 3 heats in 5. Pa-
ducah Traction company purse, $250.
Half mile and repeat, running
race. Purse, $100.
Mile novelty running race.. Purse,
$25 to each quartes.
Three-quarter mile dash. Purse,
$100.
Thursday, September 241.
2:25 class trot, 3 heats In 5.
Purse, $250.
.1:20 class pace, 3 heats In 3.
Purse, $250.
Free for all pace, Paducah Brew-
ery company purse, $400.
Half mile and repeat, running
race. Purse, $100.
One mile (Isiah. Purse, $100.
Friday, September 27.
2:25 class trot, consolatieu. Purse.
$250.
2:20 class pace, consolation. Purse,
$250.
2:-5 class trot. Belyeeere nurse,
$300.
Half mile and repeat, consolation.
Purse, $100.
Thsee-quarter mile dash. Purse.
$100.
CONGO CRUELTIES.
. Maj. Lemair Says Soldiers Are
Thieves and Women Aesailanta
Brussels. July 13.--M a Joe- Lein air,
alto served eighteen years in the Con
go and resigned when ho was noti-
fied that he would be prosecuted for
cruelty towards native soldiers, retal-
iated today by pubilehing a sensa-
tional exposure of the revolting con-
ditions prevailing in the native stilly.
He declares the soldiers are merely
brigands who raid the populace. as,
eault the women and burn villages.
The niajor adds that when he at-
tempted to protect the natives by In-
flicting severe punishment* on the
troops, his disciplinary measures
r were overruied by his superiors.
Permission to Marry.
Nora Lawton qualified as guardian
for Lora Gibbs, IS years old, and
granted her permission to mane
Noah Adams, of Illinois.
SEEKING LUMBER
FOR TWO SCHOOLS
Mr. George Langstaff will leave t
night for Memphis to see why
lumber ordered for the new
huilstings has not been forw
Building operations have been
pended until the arrival of the long
joists from Louisiana. ,Mr,_bangsta
made one trip south recently t
hat had become of the in er and
found that it had bee q..-'* etrac
in •Memphis. He siqa6ssed tiYi- de-
tertniestion to sit onttej.aetler un-
til he trees the train pun out for Pa-
with It.
WEATHER FORECAST,
cn-
13
CLOUDY
Fair tonight, partly cloudy Sunday,
possibly showers by Sunday night.
Highest temperature. yesterday, 85;
lowest today, 86.
MARK TWAIN.
London, July 13.-Mat•k
Twain left London ,this moreing
on his return to New York. "If
conid etay another month I be-
lieve it would make n !ten years
younger," he said be re his de-
parture.
AGRARIAN REVOLT.
St. Petersburg, July 13.-
Southwestern Russia is  •e
more in the throes of an Agra-
rian uprising. From the Black
16.a to the western boundary
peasants are in the revolt, ex- .
pending their anger on landlords
in many provinces. In several
clashes troops sent against the
peasants were worsted.
Rim Down in Fog.
- • New York, July 13.-Iturr
down in a heavy fog last night
Natalie lickerson, a fishing
erhooner, %%RN sent to the bottom
of the, ocean by the White Star
liner Romanic. Three of the
crew were drowned. The acci-
dent was made known when .the
liner arrived today.
GIBSON DIVORCE.
(ideate), July 13.- Mrs.
Preston Gibson, niece of the
late Mancha! Fields, and <laugh:.
(Cr wt Ti Las Nelson raw, was
granted an absolute divorce,
without alimony today by Judge
Honors'. Divoree was granted in
record time on the ground of
PETS HER HEIRS.
Dayton, 0., July 1:1.-Four-
teen thousand donates in gold
left by the late Imoiteee Mt,Mil-
h•te were found today secreted
in a cellar under her house. She
uas an eccentric spinster and
Ila Med her pet horse and cat as
beneficiaries in her sill.
TRUE LOVE,
Bristol, Tenn., July Ia.-Ma-
rion Davidson, 17 years old, amid
Pear linalield, 15 years old. who
eloped from Smithe county
Thursday, were arrested at Ab-
ingdon, Va., on the charge of
forging Pearl's parents' name to
a paper authorizing the issuance
of a marriagt• license. They out-
witted the 114 'lice last night and
came here and were married.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, July 13..-Wheat,
01 3 ; corn, 57; oats, -1441-1 .
BRJOKMEN FINED.
Toledo, July 13:-; Brickmen
sere fined $1,040 and .costs.
yesterday for violation of the
Ohio anti-trust law. They will
pay the fines. Lutnhermen mod
iht•idgemen were given work-
house sentences and will take
their cases to the batmen's! court
if they-Van.
JAP SCARE.
Washington, July 13.-There
is an unclean-tut d  that
two apalIPSP sightseers acre
ejected front the 'Washington
envy yard today for attempting
I.. take photographs with a small
camera.
PEACE PIPE.
New York, July 18.-Admiral
Baron Yamamoto, of Japan. re-
fumes to discuss his visit to Presi-
dent Roosevelt yesterday. but
member* nf his suite say they
think the cony ovation there hiss
d • much te brush wade possi-
ble differences between the,
count • and Japan.
-----
IONS SPOILED.
, July 13.-
* past few days
•stroyed the water-
In this territory. The
e country.
W %TERN
IfarA•iton,
Rain storms
have atm
melo
Bette n._
!Anton Ky.. J 13. tepectal.)7s:
P body of 57tind.ey. irbo,.-4ae
killed.in a limed aocident•in Miss
semi. :waif buried today. His body
was accompanied by his eons. He
was the brother of Mrs. Kelly. wt10
resit:1SP near Benton.
..11Andlei Deri
KOREA REFUSED
BY CONFERENCE
Envoy Declares He Will Not
Submit to the Japs
Terror Seizes Inmates of Pace l at
Seoul and Emperor is Dis-
turbed.
HE 3LAY BE FINALLY DEPOltillle
The Hague, July 13.-"We Kore-
aes will never submit, but will fight
to the end." In these words Prince
Yi, head of the Korean delegation,
refused admittance to the peace con-
ference, answered the report,. that
Japan js trying to depose the Koreap
emperor and annex. Korea. "Wie
will not go under control of Japan,:
he continued. "They cannot butcher
20,00%000 people.
Palace Disturbed,
Seoule, Korea, July 13.--l'anic
precails in the palace here. Koreans
are greatly alarmed over reports of
agitation in Japan for the dethrone-
ment of their emperor. The emperor
himself is greatly depressed. Jap-
anese base their demands on the part
he emperor played In sending to The
Hague peace conference a delegation,
which has been refused seats.
•
William .1. Bryan lost his nightshirt on a train while traveling Kansas.
Item.
'
He refused to wear pajamas.-New
-Berryman .n Washinaton Star.
DOUBLE WEDDING Thousand Volts of Electricity Hold BANK CLEARINGS
FROM MAYFIELD Man to Iron Bar in His Hands HOLDING UP WELL
• O. • .4 ...I.
. .
Magistrate Liggett Ties Don-
blelinot at Metropolis--Well
Known Engineer Dies Af-
ter Lingering IHness •
MISS ETHEL GRACE EVANS.
Metropolis, July 13. (-Special.)
-Grover C. Sandereon and Mollie M.
Dowdy: and Harvey C. Dowdy and
Cassie Sellars, all of Mayfield, were
married here yesterday. They came
down on the Cowling and returned to
Paducah on the Cowling on their way
to their homes in Mayfield. It was
'the oecond marrnige of Harvey Dowdy
and the first of the others.
J. It. Wright Dies.
J. R. Wright, 39 years, a well
known stationery engineer at the
Shelton pottery, died yesterday of
erysipelas. He had measles, which
affected his eyes, developing the die-
ease that Proved fatal. Ma-. Wright
was a native of Tennessee, but had
used here many years and was justly
esteemed. He is survived by his
wife and his son, Robert Wright. The
funeral took place this afternoon at
2 o'clock, the Rev. Theo. F. Hail
officiating. The burial was in the Odd
Fellows cemetery.
Ethel Grace Evans,
Ethel Grace Evans, 19 years and
2 months old, daughter of G. W.
Evans, park keeper at Fort Masser,
died this morning at 6 o'clock of con-
sumption. She is survived by her
father, two brothers. James and Paul
Evama, of Missouri, and her teeter,
Mee. Izora Burden., of Colorado. Elle
was a young woman of fine Christ-flan
character. The funeral will be to-
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock:
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
-DEDICATOBli EX.KRCIMES,
Interesting throughout were the
dedicatory services held at the Sec-
ond Baptist church last night at the
church, Ninth- and Ohio tercets. The
building was packed and all of the
addresses were excellent and the pro-
grew' of the church was reviewed.
The musk- by the male choir of the
First church was one of the features
of the evening. A colleetion was ta-
ken and a large sum reified for the
benefit of the church. The program
announced in The, SIMI was carried
NO WAR PART IN
JAPAN, SAS JAP
Nee- York, %1Z.-'hat there
Can be eo tion of way freiweee
Speer a
as th.n atom that tart and twit make
fo :9' writes Koena Mahout , •
panes. officer and the'
Kobe ithiriboa,
flue:attar new
article leelitis
He mays th
popular-Illinois' Central tank itispet+
tor, was saved from probable death
yeeterday afternoon at the Illinois
Central turntable pit by the prompt
and heroic action of Otis Garber, day
round house foreman. He was help-
less in the power of nearly 1,000
volts of electricity, and Garber saved
him before he was too far gone. Mr.
Dicke was on the turntable while an
engine wit.beingidrnz ed around. He
John Dicke, of the Cairo roil, the picked up a pleceof iron and flame-
filittelYi'w*e `eogrithied. {Milt
was charged, having connected with
the feed wire to the dynamo running
the turntable. He could not cry for
help and sank to the floor of the
table. • Garber saw his predicament.
anTsrlipecting the cause hurried to
him By force he tore Dicke away
from the piece of iron. Dicke's hands
and arms were burned, but he recov-
ered after a short while.
KILLS HIMSELF
FOR VERY GRIEF
Prot. Oldreive, Water Walker.
Swallows Chloroform Be
cause His Wife Died From
Burns on July Fourth
ODD FELLOWS MAY
' SELL OFF LOTS
With Money Thus Secured and
_ Fraternity Building Portion
Lodges be Able to Pay
Oil Debt
THE END M'COES AT MEMPHD471-1EN4 lAPMENT HAS Ntyr VOTED.
Memphis, July 13.-Despondent on
account of the death of his wife,
which occurred on July 7, Capt. C. .
Oldreive, the famous-"water walker."
reached the limit of human endurance
yesterday afternoon at 1:351 o'clock
and ended his life by swallowing a
quantity of choloroform. The effects
of tne poison. combined with the
acute alcoholism from which he was
already suffering, caused him to lapse
Into blissful unconsciousness, from
whim he was never aroused.
Since his arrival ta Memphis from
Greenwood, NI 1SS. , %eft his wife
died last Wednesday morning, the
famous "water walker" watt apparent-
ly bereft of reason and at times talk-
ed most incoherently.
He started from Cincinnati Jan. 1,
and was to make the trip In forty
days. He was .lS years of age and an
American-born Englishman, being a
'native-of theisett, Arum He was e&
ucated in Boston and was originally a
slack-wire walker.
Prof. Oldreive spent five years per-
fecting his shoes, which were made of
light cedar. His first experience was
from the Battery tertilmiton Lights, in
New York harbor, a distance of nine
miles, anti his ambition was to walk
the English channel.
Oldreive made the trip to New Or-
leans. It was charged by some that
he did not walk all the way as stated
in press reports, but rode In the mo-
tor boat with his wife and the party
at n wight hen not passing large cit-
ies and places where the people were
on the lookout.
Requisition (Or pbliltpe.
Requisition paperse(ave arrived in
Batesville, idias.veOr Charles Phil-
lips, alias Q..sedy. Witerlitipped hi.
--bend for Inaliciona shooting
an -11(La. arrested, and, °Otters bar
the Itnhted,Atites Is p arted from Mississippi for Pa
to secure the prisoner,
arrested _this- •
 clot" city nail -st-tioner.
city hall clewed their <Aloes at
except the ebief of ;toffee and pol
judge. Thee recenttly permi
ted this during 5*' ti inuatho. Jed
anctefeprealk
pan. In an
g World today.
ft no real war party
in Japan. Matrakata Was educated
in America and was here with Ad-
Ira' Baron Yamamoto.
was
Ten days Intervene between now
and the time the final paymeut on the
Longfellow building by the Odd Fel-
lows to the school board, will be due.
Ingleside lodge last night voted to
sell off a lot from the property at
Fifth street and Kentucky avenue,
following the action of Mangum lodge
to get sufficient funds to meet this
obligation. The encampment will de
cide next week, whether it will favor
the sale of a lot or not.
With 25,500 in the treasury, and
owning $7,700 in bonds of the Fra-
ternity building, the sale of a lot for
$5.0040 or more would give the Odd
'al bows (emus% money to pay' off the
17.040ts due the school hoard. It is a
question whether the lot could be
sold In that short time, at Its real
value, as some of the lodge members
oppose the rale of the property. If
the lot ie sold It will only be neces-
sary rate 00 .hoods...ost the
building for remadellitit.
Vint Install Officers.
Friday night, July 19, the (Negri
tribe of Red Men will install officers
recently elected, and discuss plans
for entertainment of, the association
of Red Men of southern Illinois and
western lientatCky. July 4. 19s18 Offi-
cers to be installed follow: Henry
Lelanhard. sachem: Harry George,
senior sagamore: Alben Barkley. jun-
ior sagamore: Dr. R. E. Morns., mod-
kin', man: T. E. Grasty. property
an, and.A„ M.. Foreman, trustee. :
NEW CITY SCALES'
OLD INACCURATE
Citayor Yeisel, in compliance with
a request from merchants supplying
provisions to the city, will call to the
attention of the general council com-
plaint* of the alleged inaccuracy of
e citi` Sore.. litir-ry..attaebetrese
in a letter 'declined is allow the
weights of the city scales, contending
that they ere Inaccurate. Merchants
inly the scales are worn Out and can
not be depenled on. New Reales may
be rjommended.
Begitifi g today all officials at thui
1
-1---
Nearly Twenty Thousand Dol-
lars in Excess ot Correspon-
ding Week Last Year. Not-
withstanding Its Record
HI:SINE:SS CONDITIONS: GOOD.
Bank clearings 
Same week last year   832,970
Increase  • 10,010
Little increase but significantly
large, the bank clearings show a sat-
isfactory condition of business. The
same week last year was a big one
and conditione at that time had no
depressing spring behind them, as
this year has had. Wheat is now be-
ing harvestsd in as large quantities
as were expected, but the yield in the
main satisfactory. The tobacco mar-
ket here is being closed, nearly all
the product having been bought up
by the brokers, and as the end of the
market draws near prices are in-
creasing. Thie will be the high wa-
ter mark in the tobacco market from
bow until it is itipulated in the fu-
ture. Retail business is fair under
the stimulation of the semi-annual
clearance sales, and the wholesale
situation is improving, The real as
tate market is picking up but build-
ing operations are sluggish.
One of the evidences of industrial
life in Paducah. is the substantial
character of buildings being erected
on Broadway toward the river. The
remodeling of these old buildings
has improved that end taf the busi-
ness district.
NINETEEN COWS
OFFICER TO BE CALLED
Nineteen <•ows were roaming
around on Eighteenth and Jefferson
street yesterday afternoon 'and when
discovered they...were ?tinkles Weir
way for the pretty flower beds in
the residents' yards. Three cows
were in Mrs. E. Merr;golds yard and
had begun to make a meal off the
flower bed. A hurry order was sent
to Lycurgus Rice, the cow police-
man. The rows elonged to a Mr.
Harper, a dairyman, and he had the
boys hired to herd the cows on a
grass lot near the city, but they grew
weary and in the shade of 2 tree be-
came interested in a gains of mar-
bles and forgot the cows, After a
short lecture for the negligence of
duty the cow policeman allowed them
to take the cows-and return home.
Horse Huns Away.
Frightened by a moving train, Mr
Taylor 0. Fisher's horse ran away
this. afternoon and demolished the
buggy before the horse could be
stopped. The horse was standing in
front of the Hardy Buggy company,
Ninth and Harrison street., when it
wasariehtened and ran to Eighth and
Madison streets and ran into the
fen? of Mrs. R. Rowland-and ruined
the bugle. Beyond a few minor lte-
-Abe imaraii- watt bet 11-444T:""••• •
• ef several hundred Well be held
DEFENSE RESTS
IN HAYWOOD CASE
State Calls Attorney Caldwell
to the Stand
Haywood Admits sit • Things Batt
Clears His Skirts of Any
MAY FINISH IN TWO WEEKS
Boise, July 13.- The defense In
the Haywood trial rested the case
immediately after court reconvened
today. The state announced the first
•ess tulle Tan -G-Fee Caldwell, an
attorney, who swore Orchard d:d not
have a mustache in November, 1905.
There is prospect that the case
may be brought to a conclusion in
two weeks. The state expects to close
the rebuttal try next Wednesday or
Thursday. The defense express the
opinion tha the sur-rebuttal will be
in 'ey Saturday. Under these circum-
stances the case will be even to the
jury by the end of the last week in
this month.
Much of Haiywood's testimony was
a repetition in detail of what Moyer
said, Haywood, however, made no ef-
fort to-deny his knowledge of Orch-
ard and his affairs or his connectica
with the Simpkina. When pressed
closely as to the passage of telegrams
relating to the engagement of coun-
sel to defend Harry Orchard, he ad-
mitted that he knew Simpkins had re
lained a counsel but that there was
no recerd of any- report from 131mp-
kins to the officials of -the Western
Federation of :Miners. Like Moyer,
Haywood - had nivel* heard of Orch-
ard's threats against Steunenberg,
though he had never heard Orchard'S
claim that he had lost his interest in
the Hercules mine because of the
troubles in Couer D'Alenes. Hay-
wood explained that a draft had been
sent to Simpkins for $100 on Decem-
ber 21, 1903, on the ground that
Simpkins had left the moues- with
the federation for safe keeping. He
had no acknowledgement of the re-
ceipt of the motley and had not heard
from Simpkins since that time. Hay-
wood said that he never told Petti-
bone that he had sent any money to
Simpkins.
Haywood in many particulars con-
firmed Orchard's story, but where
Orchard connected Haywood or the
Western Federation with crimes, the
witness was very emphatic and
prompt in his denials. He showed no
hesitation or desire to conceal the
fact that Orchard had visited him at
his house or that he. on different oc-
casions, had intimate conversations
With Orchard. He denounced the ad-
ministration of Colorado at the time
of Colorado at the time of the trou-
bles as corrupt and he extolled the
value of the Western Federation.
Throughout Haywood rang the notes
of antagonism to what he calls the
capitalistic class and his confirmed
view that by such methods only as
those followed by the Western Fed-
eration can workingmen hope to con-
trol the situation.
s('oeo-Cola Horse Hurt.
While standing in the lot adjoin-
ing the Coco-la company's boding
works, Sixth and Jackson streets,
the horse hitched to one of the deliv-
ery. wagons, suddenly became fright-
ened at a crate and started running.
Between Adams and Jackson streets
he struck the delivery wagon of
Marks' grocvery and injused himself
ayd did solve trivial damage to the
wagon. When Kentucky- aveeue was
reached the coco-cola horse turned
and had run.half way between Sixth
and Fifth streets when it slipped
along the smooth bitulithic street for
34) feet. Several small cuts and
mitres. were. sestalued by- -the home,
and a shaft was broken op the wagon,
Will Enforce Rules.
Launch enthusfaets are determin-
ed that the government rules; shall
be lived up to. and will report everv
gasoline launch without the reguls
tion light signals and bells. The gov-
ernment requires lights to be placed
on each side of the boat and a gong
to be placed in the launch.
TOBACCO SALES
WERE ENORMOUS
A N. Veal, salesman of the Dark
Tobacco Growers e association, held
two sales this week with a total of
3.54 hogiheads sold. Lugs sold for ,
$6 to $8 A hundred, and leaf sold for
$ 8 to $1.50 a hundred. Seventy-lee
hogeheads of leaf were sold/for $,11
Ito $1250. The.sales have emeeded 
Ter.- ta Hs:mu-nor W1501itt i--
t
Asotber German Imm ignite t
\\*Whim Herman. front Austria,
arrived today with credentials from
the immigration agent, and purchas-
ed a farm on the Benton road,
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
One hundred and eighty-ode bow-
howls were soh! at Mayfield
at the same price Sales will be Veld
again there Toesdar.
r.
S
•
e
PAGE TWO
-
S. S. S. 
FOR
OF CURES
Long experience and thorough baiting have proven S. S. S. to be the
King of blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics. For nearly half a
century S. S. S. has been used in the treatment of blood and skin diseases
of every character, and so satisfactory have been the results that it is now
the best known and most widely used blood medicine on the market. S. S. S.
attracted attention as soon as it was placed on the market by curing
promptly those diseases for which it was recommended, and we have so
jealously guarded its first good rerutation, by keeping it up to its standael
in manufacture, that it now has the uneqiulled and pleasing record of
"Forty Years Of Cores." For Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,
Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison, and all
other diseases due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, there is
nothing that equals S. S. S. It counteracts and removes the germs and
poisons, cleanses the system of all unhealthy matter, cures the trouble per-
manently, and restores strong, robust health. Where the blood is weak or
anaemic and unable to nourish the system as it should, S. S. S. supplies it
with the needed properties, and being a bracing, invigorating tonic it builds
up the entire system. It goes to the very bottom of all blood disorders, and
In this way reaches deep-seated and inherited cases on which the ordinary
sarsaparillas and tonics have little or no effect. Not only is S. S. S.
certain in its results, but it is an absolutely safe medicine. It enjoys
the distinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that is guar-
anteed purely vegetable. If you are in need of a blood remedy begin the
use of S. S. S., the medicine that has proven its worth by its record of forty
years of cures. Book on the blood and any medical advice You wish. .1-.o
charge for either. THE SWIFT SECLFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
More Caucaidan Injustice.
"Don't you use your Indian name
any more?" they asked him.
"No; I am Thomas Jones now,"
answered the graduate of Carlisle.
"But that is not half so distinctive
"I know it," interrupted the noble
young red man, speaking with in-
tense bitterness, "but what Is the use
of trying to get such a name as Prai-
rie-Dog-Afraid-of-His - Rattlesnakes
Into print these days, in the face of
the constantly growing prejudice of
the proofreaders against the use of
the hyphen?"— Chicago Tribune.
Use Su" want ads, for results.
1 1
Motor Boat Garage Company
General agents gasoline launches. Boats for excursion parties,
hunting trips, etc. Licensed operator.
Paducah, Ky., Back of Riglesberger's Mill.
Old Phone 1113
General Supplies and Repairs
1 
PADUCAH PAVING CO.
CONTKACTORS
Granitoid and Artificial Stone Curbing and Walks, Cellar Floors,
Steps and Buttresses. •
Anything in cement construction we do it. Estimates furnished.
Office 642 Broadway. Phote-113-a.
Cleo. NV. Katterjohn Cleo. A. Gardner
Residence Phone 1221. lle,eience II lie 134-r4.
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
:THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
- INCORPORATED
Livery and Boardieg hrs. Fourth Street and Kentucky Avenue.
W. F. Paxtoa. R. Rudy,
President_ Cashier.
P. Puryear
Assistant Caahlat'.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
la t•d
Capital  orweir:•••••-• •ent.. • .r•-.•• . • •111100.0.•
Surplus • • ..• . • • • dr., • • • x• in 1 50,008
Stockholders nabilk7 —a • 100,000
Total security to deposit or  $250,000
Accounts of hadivkin Ala and firms solicit.-d. We appreciate
moan as well as large depoOtor• and accord to all the manse
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OFICS SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 OCLOCI.
Third and Broadway
_• _
• .• 
Ea.sy 
h
-to aose
which engine you need, if you compare the L 
IT. C. with
others. The merits of I. H. C. engines are so 
apparent that
an examination will convince you that 
you need this engine.
A test *rill remove any doubt in 
your mind as to which
engine is the best. It is the I. H. C. Safe, 
simple, reliable,
economicaL Wt. handle this engine and will be glad to
demonstrate it to yuti.
POWELL-1k0GER5  C,O.
lateitit.vowiermn • --
129 North 3rd. St. 
Paducah. Ky
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yEARs LIVELY RACING
DESPITE DELAYS
One or Two Races Scratched
But Sport Enjoyable
Well .4tteinied Meet of Matinee Club
Held at Fair tinninds Yes-
terday Afternoon.
ONE TRACK REA_,"ORD BROKEN
THE WINNERS.
Class C' Pace—Dick S., owned by
W. S. Smith, driven by A. S. (Gus)
Thompson.
Class B Pare—Ella Mack, owned
and drhen by Ben T. Frank.
Mixed Pace and Trot—Blackwood,
owned by Ben T. Frank, driven by
Virgil Sherrill.
Sporial Match Pace—Harry A.,
owned and driven by Ben T. Frank.
THE JUDGES.
Hon. Charles K. Wheeler, Stewart
Dick and George C. Wallace. Starter,
Wynn Tully. Timers, John Keller and
tewart Dick.T. — —
Although a late start was made,
and starters failed to *core nicely,
some good racing was enjoyed at the
Matinee club races at the fair
grounds yesterday, on account of the
delay occasioned by a punctured tire,
and a broken sulky, one race was
scratched entirely, and no running
race with gentlemen riders was seen.
The special match race was run last,
and it was 6:30 o'clock when the
crowd left the grand stand, hungry,
but satisfied with the sport. One
feature was the breaking of the track
record for a mile pace in a regular
race, which was accomplished by
Harry A. against Directly Boy. Harry
A. did the first mile heat in 2:17, and
the last in 9•18 The record was
2:18.
Racing started at 3 o'clock, with
the track fast and grand stand well
filled.
Class C Pace.
Starters: Red Rock, owned and
driven by C. L. Van Meter; Dick S.,
owned by W. S. Smith, driven by A.
S. Thompson; Bessie Mack, owned
and driven by Virgil Sherrill: Mid-
night, owned and driven by Tom Set-
tle, scratched.
First heat—Dick S. jumped out,
with advantage of the pole, with a
good lead and was followed in or-
der by Red Rock and Bessie Mack.
Bessie Mack was climbing steadily on
Red Rock when she broke and lost
her chance. Dick S. broke once on
the stretch but soon recovered with
little pround lost. They finished Dik
S., Red Rock and Bessie Mack. Time,
1:14.
Second heat—Dick S., again with
the pole, started away with the ad-
vantage followed by Red Rock and
Bessie Mack. Dick S. and Red Rock
broke in succession and Bessie Mack
took second place from Red Rock.
hut failed to catch Dick S. before the
wire was reached, and when on the
stretch broke again and Red Rock
pulled in a few heads in the lead.
Time, 1:17.
Class B Pace.
Starters: Gus B., owned and driv-
en by Tom Stahl; Tobe Scott, owned
and driven by George Goodman;
Brook Hill, owned and driven by A.
S. Thompson; George Starr, owned
and driven by Dr. 'Ed Farley; Ella
Mack owned and driven by Ben T.
Frank' and Dyersburg, owned and
driven by Hunt. Sarah McGregor,
scratched.
First heat—Brook Hill took the
lead from Gus B., the pole horse.
with ease and was followed by Gus
B., Ella Mack, George Starr, Tobe
Scott and Dyersburg. The starters
were well bunched, however. Dyers-
burg broke and was followed by
George Starr, then Tobe Scott, and
on the stretch when doing some good
stepping, Brook Hill went up in the
air and Ella Mack came in several
lengths ahead of others, followed in
order by Brookhill, Gus B., Tobe
Scott, Dyersburg and George Starr.
Time, 1:12.
Second heat—Ella Mack, with ad-
vantage of the pole, was followed by
Gus B., Brook Hill, Dyersburg, Tobe
Scott and George Starr. Brook Hill
broke and Dyersburg passed him. Dy-
ersburg made a brilliant dash and
scored ahead of the bunch, followed
by Tobe Scott, Brook Hill, Ella Mack,
Gus B. and George Starr. Time. 1:14.
Third heat—Ella Mack took the
lead frem Dyersburg on the first turn
and was followed by Dyersburg,
Brook Hill. George Starr, GUS R. and
Tobe Scott. Dyersbnrg and Brook
Hill broke and Ella Mack took a safe
lead, having no trouble in maintain-
ing it. They finished Ella Mack, Gus
B., Brook Hill, Dyersburg, George
Starr and Tobe Scott. Time, 1:13.
t
NIIIINI Pace and Trot-1 Mile *Mats.
Starters: Blackwood, owned by
Ben T. Frank, driven by Virgil Sher-
rill; Billy Buck, owned and driven
by A. S. Thompson; J. T., owned by
.1. E. Morgan, driven by Charles
Clark; Sam Patch, owned and driven
by Tom Settle. Reale W., owned and
driven by C. 11. Hams, scratched.
First heat--Starters golt off In
order of Blackwood, Sen•Patch. Billy
Buck and -J. T. well bunched, with J
iltti. -ba -4404-. 4am
,Witir-Rieselossiow*essehl-
the lead and Billy Burk bringing up
veral lengths In the rear. Rillv
!Irk made a desperate effort to
.W1.. ahead but the black horse's
igalt was too steady and sure. They11111114•41 ijiiitlt,0411d, 13414 Dunlop, Tr. .,
Have you taken ad-
vantage of the money
S aving opportunity
afforded by
Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale
$10 Suits
$15 Suits
$20 Suits
$25 Suits
$30 Suits
$35 Suits
now - - $ 8.00
DOW   12.00
now .._. '16.00
now _ 20.00
now   24.00
now...  28.00
and Sam Patch. Time for the half,
1:11, for the mile, 2:25.
Second heat—Blackwood with the
pole started back of Billy Buck a
few heads. J. T. had been taken out,
unable to start, Blackwood climbed
surely on Billy Buck and when the
first half stretch was reached ttse
two came in nose and nose. It was
nip and tuck the remainder of the
race until Blackwood, with a burst
of speed, came up to Billy Buck in
the mile stretch and locked wheels,
but getting loose again and vanishing
a half a head to the good. Time for
the pelf mile, 1:08, for the mile,
-2:22. -
Special Match Pace Race.
Starters: Directly Boy, owned by
the West Kentucky Stock farm, leas-
ed by Ben T. Frank and driven by
A. S. Thompson; Harry A., owned
and driven by Ben T. Frank.
First heat— After several at-
tempts to start they got away, Di-
rectly Boy half a length in the lead.
Directly Boy broke on the back
stretch but regained beautifully be-
fore Harry A. reached him. On the
first quarter poleAlarry A. came up
to Directly Boy and raced him down
the stretch neck and neck. On' the
second lap Harry A. took the lead
and maintained it, finishing a length
ahead. Time for the first half, 1:07,
for the mile, 2:17.
Second heat—Starters got away
well bunched and fought every inch
of the course, harry A. finishing a
length to the good. Time for the
mile, 2,-8.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up the System.
Take the Old Standard GROVES
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form, For grown people and
children, 50c,
FULTON TEAM
WILL PLAY I N Mt:Ph:NUE:NTS AT
WALLACE PARK SUNDAY.
...maw Team Emu That City Lined
Up—schedule For Local Dia.
mond in Advance.
•
Fulton against Paducah, with the
strongest litre:up Manager John Hol-
ten has ever offered the fans, is the
schedule for tomorrow, and the fun
will start at 3 o'clock. The Fulton
team 'kill arrive on the rnoruing ac-
commodation train, and is said to be
a strong aggregation. This is the first
erne the independents have arranged
, game with Fulton, and a great deal
f interest is taken in it.
Manager Holten announces his
lineup, subject to emergency changes,
as follows:
i Henry (Dutch) Dicke, pitcher andBlock catcher; Hessian, first base;Brahic. second base; Winfrey, third
base; Jones, short stop; Davis, Rtp-
ertson and Ripley the outfield.
,
What Englishmen Read.
To my relief there are no one-hun-
dred-page Sunday papers here. The
only news from America in the papers
is about how Buffalo Bill chases dee-
peradoes, or how naked men held
up and robbed travelers in Colorado,
or how a bank was broken into in
Arizona: and I suppose this accounts
for a shopkeeper telling me that we
have only one or two trains a day
over there, and for his asking me if I
always carry a revolver when I travel
in America. Nearly all the papers
given pages to crime, and the maga-
zines are full of detective stories.
People do not subscribe to maga-
zines by the year as freely as we do.
They my it's extravage,at, and In
some cases they're right.—Bohemian.
Other Games Scheduled.
This morning Manager Hollan re-
ceived a letter from Carbondale. Ill.,
asicint tr a date on July 28, which
he gave them. The Bloomer Girls
will play July 21 and 22, and it is
probable that Dawson will come here
for a series of games for the month
for a series of games before the
month is out.
National League.
R V
Philadelphia  0 4 2
Chicago  3 9 0
Batteries— Corridon, Richie and
Dooin; Brown, Kling and Moran.
R E
Brooklyn  a 7 2
Pittsburg 5 8 2
Batteries— alcTy re and Ritter:
Wi:lis and Gibson.
New York
•Cincincrati
RHE
3 5 2
Batteries—Taylor and Bowerman,
Coakley and Schlei.
American League:
RHE
Chicago   9 10 0
Washington 2 9 3
Batteries— Patterson, Fiene. Mc-
Farland and Hart; Hughes and Hay-
don.
•
R H E
Detroit  1 2 0
New York 0 9 1
Batteries-, Killian and Schmidt,
Chesbro and Thomas.
Second game:
Detroit   3
New York 8
'Batteries— Mullin, Willet
Schmidt; Hogg and Thomas,
9 0
10 1
and
R H E
St. Louis  1 11 4
Philadelphia 9 16 0
Batteries—Morgan, Dineen and
Buelow; Bender and Schreck.
R H 111
Cleveland  1 4 3
Boston 2 6 2
Batteries— Rhoades and Clark;
Young and Criger.
The more a man has to do, the
more apt he is to get everything
properly done.
The Eifglish people eat more but-
ter than any other nation. The aver-
age is thirteen pounds a head a year..
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of' the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones; 192.
•
This is the season when
whisky is used frequently for
medicinal purposes.
Early  Times
And
Jack Beam 
Bottled in Bond
Nine summers old, will meet
all the requirements.
INSURANCE AC3ENTS
ABRAM L. WELL & CO.
Fire,
Life,
Accident,
Health,
Liability,
Automobile.
Steam Boiler,
Bonds,
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
• Hull,
Elevator.
Office Phones 21d,..,36:9 Residence Phones Old 726New 726
Campbell Building, Paduceth, Ky.
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Ease Elegance Economy
These three attributes of a good bicycle can be found in tilt.
Reading, Racycle and Laclede Bicycles. TERMS EASY 
Sold and guaranteed by
S. E. MITCHELL
326-328 SOUTA THIRD ST.
New Phone 481-a Old Phone 743
tGUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
Garden lose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All Hose Repairs;
Electric Hose, the world's best, per foot_--_ 20C
ED. D. HANNAN
The Sanitary Piunriber
Both Phones 201 132 S. Fourth St.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
NVade Brown Earle Joy nets
BROWN & MANES COAL CO.
Agents for
NORIONVILLE AND PITTSBURfi COAL
Nortonville Coal
Lump, per bushel . . 13c
Nut, per bushel . 12c
bitik
Ninth arid Harrison
Pittsburg Coal
Lump, per bushel . . . . 1 4c
e
4
•
anct-Kindling
()Id Phone 479
e•
4
a
1.1
.5
•••4
a
C
e
itgr NATIIID . WIT IS, t . 4
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Guaranteed Cure
for Constipation
After watching results for sixteen
years, during which time many millions
of bottles were sold and thousands of
Letters from users were received, the
originators of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, the great herb laxative compound,
feel safe in guaranteeing it in the various
diseases of the stomach, liver and bow-
els, such as chronic constipation, dys-
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness, flatu-
lency, sour stomach, bloated stornaeh,
heart burn,etc. There is an absentee euar-
antee to refund the purchase price it id-well's Syrup Pepsin does not do what Is ea.traetifor It.
For sixteen years this renseCy hris been teeommended for stomach, liver aml bowel com-plaints and the fact that each Year more soumore families are using It proves that it has tallmerit claimed for it. and the letters we are cowsmutty receiving proves that it is curing thesediseases" Hence the guarantee is justified.
Mr. Alsten„of Boynton, L T.. considers Dr.Caldwell's Syrup Pepin the best Laxative tonicon the market because, to use his own words,'It tioes all you claim f .1* it and I do not know ofanother medicine of .t.s kind that does." Mrs.
Williams. Of Sidney. In. writes that she hasused it in her home all bet married Me andwould not keep house without it. Tt. >wands of
others have written to the same effect.
It yin have any complaint for whim Dr. Cald-
weies Syrup Pepsin Is recommended go to year
druggist and get a 50 cent or al bottle. Take it
on the basis that we guarantee satisfaction. You
will find it gentle in action and Pleasant in meteIt works promptly and emmentiy, and unlike
purgative waters, salts and outharticpowderee•
pills, does not gripe and leave you feeling weak
and torn. It is Kite to say that you will like it
and use it regularly when you have call for a
laxative. It is especially suited to children and
weak people bemuse 0(1k gentle moon.
FREE TUT .17.1a..`"Iiir
est out Wel saves Tasi Stir Mats by
lassistasy. ais Isle seas Sans
stiar W. MN fait yea kw fro
rw oilijassisient aig ow Mos
easkisit of Mira MOM ass'.
mit oast effects. koala masa sea id
Mb. A saraMa. _waned Was ant Tiff
etalUti V t Rosa: "Ps Laxative So Om and assas olt. eAtotiffW.• SYRUP PEPSIN." Tett proem
bean woo iteesette No. 17, wastimia•Se ce C.
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
107Caldiesit Bldg., IllonUcallo, Ill.
111 1:1.°\* 
Fulton, Ky. July 13.—After an
!Meese of one week of typhoid fever,
Mrs. Will Templeton died last night
at the home of her sister, Mrs. T. L.
Cellahan. Mrs. Templeton was one
of the most handeeme and popular
young matrone in Fulton. Mrs. Tem-
pleton was formerly Meet Bessie
Meacham, daughter of eir. and Mrs.
William Meacham, who reside in
ITIckMate.-- She wile- tocifn -23- -Years
ago in the Mt. Morfah neighborhood.
At the age of 15 she ran away with
and married her echoolboy sweet-
heart, William Tenipleion the mar-
riage ceremony being solemnized in
Dresden, Tenn.
Mrs. F. W. Wray and little daugh-
ter left today for Metropolis, Ill.,
where they will spend a week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy.
--
Mktg Pearl .1(night. of Padurah, is
:hefeharming guest of James Hamlett
and family in South Fulton,
Frank Carr Lodge No. 2516 I. 0. 0.
F. has ele ted the following officers
to serve the ensuing term: G. H. Ran
kin. al G.; George Osborne, V. G.:
H. E Hay, secretary; C. F. Dahnke,
I reasuren—Leader.
It is strange how many good traits
the world finds in a man after he is
dead.
A FAcr PROVEN.
tehould Convince Even the Most Skep.
Wel of Its Truth.
If there is the slightest doubt Ln
the mend of any that dandruff germs
do not exist, their belief is compelled
by the fact that a rabbit innoculated
with the germs became bald in six
weeks' time.
It must be apparent to any person
therefore that the only prevention of
baldness is the destruction of the
germa-which act is successfully ac-
complished in one hundred per cent.
of cases by the application of New-
bro's Herpicide.
Dandruff is caused by the same
germ which causes baldness and ean
be preventa with the same remedy
---eNewbro's Herpicide.
He: "Suffrage or no
fools of us men."
She: "I quite agree.
has forestalled us."
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
LIMITED SCOPE.
suffrage, woman • chief duty, after all, is to make
But you've no idea how tiresome it is when Nature
The Week In Society.
FLIRTATION.
What is flirtation? Really
How can I answer that?
Yet when she smiles I see its wiles,
And when he lifts his hat.
71.4 menetin.g in the bail-entente --
-TIN whirling iu the dame;
With something hid beneath the lid
Beside a simple glance.
'Tis walking, In the hallway,
'Tis resting on the stair;
'Tis bearded lips on finger tips
• (if mamma is not there.)
'Tit) going out for ices,
'Tis buttoning on a glove;
'Tis lips that speak of plays next week
And eyes that talk of love.
'Tie tucking in a carriage,
'Tie asking for a call;
'Tis lifted eyes and tender sighs,
And that is—no not all.
'Tie parting when 'tis over,
And one goes home to sleep;
Tra la, my friends, best joys must end
But one goes home to weep.
—Ella Wheeler.
--0--
A Review of the Week.
Society, iike eveiyone else, swelt-
ered this week, and few entertain-
ments were geven. Only launch par-
ties and a few other informal affairs
were given during the week. The
chief event was Miss Anita Louise
Keller's dance Tuesday evening at
the Wallace park pavilion and it was
one oe the largest attended dances
of the season! With this exception
society rested. -
t Vacations are planned, and while
'
many are away, next week will see
the departuee .of many more. This
!week several charmieg visitors left
for home, and the boys of the city
have missed them. :But with the
cool epee now on, at least a promise
of it to contlnuonegciety may be-
come active next 71 t4 k.
—.do—. •
Miss heiter's Dance.
One of tie most largely attended
dances of the season was the dance
Accept no substitute. "Destroy the given by Miss A.nita Louise Keller,
cause you remove the effect." in honor of Miss Anne Stripling. of
Sold by leading druggists. Two Fort Worth, Texas, on Tuesday eve-
sizes rofIc and $1 Send 1e1c. in ntng at Wallace park. Punch wan
stamps for sample to The Herpicide
Co., Detroit, Mich. W. B. McPher-
son, Special Agent.
Gee Whiz!
Sanderson furnishes
25c paper and does
the work all com-
plete for only one
dollar per room
down, balance
weekly. Closing out
this season's odd
patterns and right
now is your chance
to get a bargain.
Ring 1513 or call at
428 Broadway.
Slter sun;
Perkins Co.
served and at midnight"' a dainty
luncheon was spread. The german
was let by Dr. and Mrs. Victor Voris.
In the receiving line were Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Keller, Miss Anne Strip-
ling. Miss Fay Fitzpatrick, Miss Mar-
jorie Scott, Miss Anita Louise Keller,
and Messrs. Robert Wallace. Stewart-
Sinnott and Douglaiis Begin-.
--Se-- .
Visitors Leave.
MIAs Eliza Church, of Columbus,
Ohio, ant! Miss Margaret Sutton. of
Zoineseille, Ohio, have returned to
their home after attending Miss Car-
house party. Miss
,nna Rhae Conradde, of Vv'illiams-
wn, will leave Tuesday. All the
,Itors have been given much so-
d attention, and many acquaint-
Ices have been made during their
..ty in the (it'.
—.It—
Twelfth Birthday.
In honor of the twelfth birthday
if Miss Nellie Cave a party of young
..,iple went to Metropolis Thnrsdav
Id spent the day. Mies Cora Bei
il let chaperoned the party. In n
party were: Misses Nellie Ca'
Hannah Conbett,Wadys Dentine, lie'
the leteguson..stary and Ann
Smith, Susie Dabney. Mary On
nne Katherine Ilonovan.- 1 Marne
lack Cave, 'Mark Smith, John ?erg'
.on laWrence Gletives Ptman Haim
PIIINtlrear. 'an iiierS11113Witilif4
and Frank Donovan.
I in Honor of Birthday.Mr. NV if. lemettho•der was pleas-
antly surprised Thursday evening by
his friends •with a surprise party in
honor of his birthday. It was
complete surprise to Mr. Household-
er. Many pleasant features were
joyed during the evening. Music
was an especial feature of the even-
ing. A color scheme of red and
green was prettily carried_ nuL _ A
dainty two-course luncheon was
served. Those comprising the party
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Friedman, Mn'. and Mrs.Wade Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Decker, MT. and Mrs. J.
B. Aleee, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. El-
lington, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Holt,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Davie, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Madison, Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Pettis, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Bayless, Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Matti-
son, Jr., Mr. and lira. J. N. Maxwell,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Thomas and
Mesdames Harry E. Clements, Fan-
nie Parker, J. T. Householder, E. J.
Pettit, S. B. Gott, A. L. Duck, W. H.
Coleman and Misses Ella Househol-
der, Ruby Riester, Madeline Brawn,
and Messrs. James and Clarence
Householder.
—fa--
l
a their frieptiti Viedinesday with a
lpienic supper at Wallace park. Aftersupper the party p sett an enjoy-
!able evening beetin cm the lake.
'Those present were: Mimes Selma
Pieper, Minnie. Rottgering, Isabel
Grriflith, Katherine Pieper, Olga Pie-
per, Louise Rottgerin-g, Minnie Pie-
per, Emma Nanney, Ellie Holt, Nella
Pieper; Messrs. Al Roth, Urey Grif-
fith, Marvin Langston, Henry Nutt-
gering, Gilbert Hilley, Herman Toot
and T. Y. Foster.
—0—
Entertains Bible Class.
The Bible class of the German
Evangelical chureh was entertained
Friday evening by Rev. and Mrs. W.
E. Bourquin at the parsonage on
South Fifth street. An organization
of the class was effected and the fol-
lowing officers chosen: President, A.
E. Stein; secretary, Will Rinkleff:
treasurer, Miss Mabel Shelton; teach-
er. Rev. W. E Bourquin.
The object of having the class or-
ganized is to take up a systematic
study of the international lessons
and to make them more helpful and
attractive.
The evening was spent in pleasant
social intercourse, after whieh ligIst
refreshments were served by the hoot
and hostess.
The class members present were:
Mesdames Chris Kolb, Lulu Seamen.
A. E. Stein; Misses Lena Walker,
Mamie Block, Mabel Shelton. Lena
Shelton; Messrs. Lutes Kolb, A. E.
Stein, Harry List, John Itinkleff,
Mr. Henry, Soy Stone, James Shelton
and Mr. Anderson.
Pretty Party For Visitors.
Complimentary to the visiting
girls in the city, Miss Eva Baueteen-
tertained at her home, Eighth and
Madison street Tuesday morning at
euchre. A color scheme of pink,
white and green was prettily car-
ried out in all the details. After the
conclusion of the game a two-course
luncheon was served the guests.
Those present were: Misses Anna
Rhey Conradde, Margaret Sutton,
Elie.% Church, Margaret Bacon, of
Evansville; Mary Clark, of Hopkins-
vine; Brown Moore, of Huntington,
Tenn.; Mary Goering, of Hawesville;
Ruby Thompson, of Indianapolis;
Aimee Dryfuss, Bernice Miller, Gar-
nett Buckner, Irma Yeiser, Ethel
Sights, 'Mary Cave, Lucille Weil,
Rosebud Hobson, Lillie Hobson,
Henry Allcott, Eleanor Cabeli, Elsie
Hodge, Elizabeth Sebree, Helen
Hills, Elizabeth Boswell, Majorie
Loving, Corinne Winstead, Kather-
ine Donovan. Helen Powell, Nell Hen-
drick, Fred Paxton, Florence Loeb,
Lucyette Soule, Neils Hatfield, Lucia
Powell, and Elizabeth Kirkland.
Th.e visitors' prize was won by
Miss Anna Rhae Conradde, and Miss
Lucyette Soule captured the first
prize
Launch Parties on the River.
Mr. James Shelton entertained his
friends Sunday evening with a launch'
party on the Tennessee river. The i
party rode several miles up the river
where a stop was made and supper
served before returning to the city.
Mr. John Lehnard gave a launch
party to a number of his friends on
Saturday evening. On the launch
"The Faust" the party went to!
where the steamer Ontorn is moored! 
up the Tennessee river and there'
served supper. • I
Mr. Arthur Duck was host to a
launch party Tuesday evening given
on the Ohio and Tennessee rivers.
In the launch the party rode thirty
miles. A delightful evening was en-
joyed by all.
Trip to Cairo.
The annual trip given the Sans
Souci club to Cairo by Miss Margery
Crumbaugh and Miss hula Reed was
enjoyed Thursday. It was a delight-
ful trip on the river and during the
stop at Cairo the sights were taken
In and old friends looked up. Those
making the trip were: M AtiOA Clara
Thompson, Hattie Terrell, Ethel
Morrow, Faith Langetaff, Mary Seott,
Margaret Park, Angle Thomas, Myrtle
Greer and Mesdames Mabel Scott,
Baffle Gilbert, Irene Hall, Blanche
Flournoy and Misees Margery Crum-
baugh and hula Reed.
in Honor of Marriage.
A surprise party was given Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Franklin Thursday even-
ing In honor of their marriage by
Misses May Bougero and Laura Base
man at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rassruan, 161 Chenents street.
During the evening games were
played and at the conclusion refresh-
ments w 're served
Sapper at the Park.
Miss 1011111h' Rottgering and Miss
Reim Pieper rta Ines' number
FOUND
A gentleman's light
cheek coat on South
Fourth street. Owner
eau have same by
(Idling at 632 South
Fourth street- or at
store and proving
property.
J. L. WANNER
Jeweler
311 Brirsamilway
Weddings.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Pace, of
Epperson, an-nounced the engagement
and approaching Marriage of their
daughter, Nettle, and Mr. Clyde
Young, of this city, Tuesday. The
wedding will take place at the sum-
mer home of the bride near Epper-
son, Wednesday evening, July 11,
the Rev. P. H. Fields officiating.
Both are popular young people.
Miss Borne Demick and Mr. John
U. Cooper were married in Mayfield
last Monday evening. The bride is
the pretty daughter of Mrs. Bettie
Demicle 312 Ashbrook street., and
she is a popular young woman. Mr.
Cooper Is connected with the Jones
Cold Storage company. Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper have taken up their resi-
dence in Mechanoaburg.
Miss Mary Gardner and Mr. Luther
Franklin were quietly married in
Metropolis Tuesday by 'Squire Lig-
gett. Both are well known young
people in Mechanicsburg. Mr. Frank
lin is in the employ of the heading
firm in Mechanicsburg, and his bride
Is a cultivated young woman_
Friends in the city have received
information of the marriage of Miss
Dorothy Alice Griffith and Mr. Wil-
liam Bronnie Graham 1119t Thursday
in Paris, Tex. Mr. Graham resided
in this city four years ago and was a
popular young man. His many friends
here received the news with pleasure.
Weseneeday morning Miss Minnie
Roark and Mr. Claude Ford were
married at Metropolis. It was an
elopement and their parents were in-
formed of the marriage by a long
distance telephone message. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. Frank
Roark, and she is a young lady or
many winning ways. Mr. Ford is
the son of Mr. T E. Ford. the whole-
sale dealer, and he is popular with a
wide circle of friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Ford are residing on South Sixth
street.
Miss Anne Stripling will return to
her home in Fort Worth, Tex., Mon-
day after a visit to Mies Marjorie
Scott. Niks Stripling is a charming
visitor and ninny social functions
have been given in her honor.
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There are in London nearly ;100
dubs devoted to the Interests of so-
elet) the service, (army ami navy).
art, letters or sport, Their aggre-
gate membership Is tthwerd of 20,000
Thus London, aocording to Town
and Country, not only produced the
triA club, but still maintains its lead
'It* fleet club was established at the
of the sixteenth century at the
la tieterii. FM lilted pea iii -We a
One of the leading nientherii.
I When Shakespeare died Hen Jon'
son set up another club at the Devil's
,Tavern, and the work has gone On
AMENS ever t1111119. One 
of these early organ-
I
izatiouss, White's, is still doertaidag.
' It was formed in 1697 and until
forty years ago actually without
rival. To be seen in the famous bow
window of White's was a social asset
which was universally recognized.
I The most expensive club in Londosat the present time is the Naval and
Military, nicknamed the "In and Out"
from the inscription an its gateway.
,The entrance fee is £50 and the an-
nual subscription is £10. The build-
ing in which its e30 members meet
is an old one and was originally the
town residence of the earl of Egre-
Meint.
The oldest service club in London
Is the United Service, commonly
known as the "Senior." it was
founded in 1815, the year of Water-
loo, and opened premises in Charles
street. In 1828 it moved to its pres-
ent premises in Pall Mall, spending
close upon f 141.0.00.0 on the change.
Its entrance fee is £30, with an an-
nual subscription of £10, and its
membership includes the Duke of
Comm-tight, Earl Rogers, Lord Kitch-
ener, Lord Wolselev and Slr John
Fisher. Among its honorary mem-
bers are Mr. Chamberlain, the czar of
Russia, the emperor of Germany and
the khedive of Egypt.
The "Senior" resists all the en-
croachments of modernity. When it
was proposed to install electric light
and lifts ia the building a revolt al-
most resulted in consequence of the
proposed plan.
Other service clubs inolude the
Guards,' a most strict inetitution
which forbids the admittance of
strangers or the playing of round
games of cards; the Army and Navy,
nicknamed "The Rag," which ruth-
lessly blackballe would be sufficient
to disqualify at the ballot; the Junior
United Service, which costs nearly
2200,0040 to a house in Its, prevent
style; the Cavalry with its 1,400 mem
berg, and the Junior Naval and Mili-
tary club.
Among the political clubs the chief
are the Carlton and the Reform. The
entrance fee to each is forty guineas,
and the annual subscription ten
guineas. The membership of each
lies between 1,5,00 and 2,000, In addi-
tion to vast sums contributed to oil
the wheels of the political machine.
The social status of many subscribers
to these elaborately equipped man-
sions is frequently modest.
London's largest political club is
the Constitutional, in Northumber-
avenue. Its complexion is Conserva-
tive, and it houses nearly 7,00'.) mem-
bers, who pay fifteen guineas en-
trance fee and seven guineas each
year as subscription, This Is run very
closely by the National Liberal club,
with a membership of 6,000 and
slightly cheaper fees.
The Junior Constitutional, strictly
conservative, has 5,000 members; the
United Empire, devoted to the ad-
vance guard of tariff reform, also
enjoys a membership of 5,0041, while
the Junior Carlton, the Junior Con.
servatice and the Conservative record
respective memberships of 2,100,
3,500 and 1.340.
In social clubs London is especially
rich. There are the Bath Club, in
Dover street, which combines sport
with social intercourse, and charges
an entrance fee of £20. for the privi-
lege, which has attracted a member-
ship of 2,504; the Wellington, pure-
ly social, with 1.441i members, and
an entrance fee of f20; the Union,
another social organization, with a
roll of I,25.0 members, and the Bach-
elors, which approximately admits
ladles to see it 10.60 supporters.
Science possesses the Athenaeum
with 1.24-w0 aged members. Then there
l'4GE THREE.
INSECT STINGS
MOSQUITO AND CHIGGER BITES
Relieved Quickly By
Paracamph
First Aid to the Injured
DRAWS OUT THE POISON
STOPS INFLAMMATION
Paraca mph Soap will keep your Skin Clear and Cool
are the t•nfted lite4ifersity and the
Oxford and Cambridge clues, restrict-
ed to the universities, both with very
large memberships. And these are
not all,
Other famous social clubs of Lon-
don are:
White's  80.0
Thatched House  8,110
Oriental  so()
700
VVIndhani  700
Cocoa Tree 7'.141
.Saville 675
Boodles 050
Orleans  504)
King Edward is a member of a
dozen of the best clubs in London,
embodying social, sporting, dramatic,
military and literary. A political club
he may not kiln, and in the vast field
of social clubs his choice Is limited.
:The-membership of the club chosen
by the king must be most select, be-
cause in club life his majesty abro-
gates his royalty. At his own desire
he is treated like any other member
except that his privacy is always re-
spected and he retains the kingly
privilege of making conversation.
In all the clubs of which the king
is a member, it is always understood
that any candidate recommended by
his majesty is ele ted without the or-
deals of the ballot. Of course, the
king's visits to his clubs. are rare,
since the duties of the throne usurp
the major portion of his time, and
nowadays his membership is mostly
honorary.
The king's favorite club is the Marl
borough, which is made up of 500
selected members who pay an en-
trance of 30 guineas. It is situated
in Pall Mall, near Marlborough
House, and he belongs to four other
neighboring clubs--the Guards, the
Army and Navy, the United Service
and the United University. He is
also a member of the Savage club.
London's. great home of upper flo-
hernianism in the Adelphi, the Turf.
the Garrick, the Royal Tharnee and
the Cavalry.
In London there are nearly thirty
Isdies• elutes. There are the Pioneers,
tribich until recently was the most ad-
vanced of all women's clubs; the Se-
same, for polite:al debating; the Em-
press, which attracts the Colonies:
the Lyceum, with 3,000 members,
literary and dramatic; the Ladles'
army and Navy, with its great smok-
ing room and its 3,600 members; the
Imperial, the New Victoria, the
Ladles' Athenaeum, the Alexandra
and the Camp club.
Thus there is plenty of support
forthcoming when one asserts that
club life is essentially English. It is
the Englishman's second home, and
Is responsible for many lifelong
friendships by drawing and uniting
together those who have interests in
common. This second home of the
Londoner costs him an annual con-
tribution of £1,200,00te exclusive of
the enormous sums spent in gas-
tronomy and liquid refreshment.
The mention of matters gastronom-
ical may serve as an introduction to
the Whitefriars' club a dining club
for men in the profession of journal-
ism, or in the arts and letters. It
originated half a century ago in the
railway restaurant, then moved to
more hospitable quarters in a hotel in,
Fleet street, In the near vicinity of
the newspaper offices with wheel that
thoroughfare is crowded.
The members in residence nutnebr
100, with about half that number of
non-resident members. A weekly
dinner has been the feature of the
club from the first day of its exist-
ence, affairs to which each member
or Friar may bring one or more
guests. There is also some distin-
guished person present as the official
guest of the club.
Men of the greatest prominence in
literary, artistic and political circles
have held this position, the prime
requisite of which is the making of
an after dinner speech. The Ameri-
can anibassador is usually Invited
during his term of office, both Mr.
Hay and Mn. Reid having been thus
honored. The Right Hon. A. J. Bal-
four was guest under the presidency,
or priorship, as it Is called, of An-
,thony Hope.
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Third Week of Our
BIG REDUCTION SALE
The best yet---many lines cut still deeper this
week. Don't wait; come at once for choice.
Special
500 yards of China
Maiting, regular 17 1-2c
quality, 3 patterns to
select from
12 1.2c
Brenlin
The new window shade
material, won't crack
or wrinkle. Doesn't
show shadows. A 11
colors. Let us show
You. -
I WY
PAL ACE
FURNITURE
MISR
10 Per Cent
Discount on Lawn
Swings, Lawn Seats,
Cots and Springs, Mat-
tresses. Special--40 lbs.
felt mattress, regular
$9.00 value, - -
15 Per Cent
Discount on Bed Room
Dining Room, Parlor,
Hall, Kitchen Furni-
ture and Refrigerators.
25 Per Cent
Discou at on Pictures,
Pedestals, Plate Racks,
Roman Chairs, Fancy
Chairs, Ladies' Desks,
Easels.
Bicycles
And Sundries at re-
duced prices this week.
Bicycles
$13,48 Up
GLEAVES(Si SON 416Broadway
1 3949 15 3938
3953 17 3955
4 3950 18 3937
5 3916 19 3932
6 3919 20 3935
7 3981 21 3957
8 3981 22 3956
:0 3945 24 3955
11  1019 25 
12 4.433 26 3940
13 3894 27 3944
14 3969 28 3954
29 3942
Total 9S.S34
Average for June, 1906  4072
Average for June, la07  3953
Personally appeared before me, and says e ad been Lamed in the customary complaint of mid-summer Methodist.Dr. Holland pronounced. the cause dullness in general trade channels ,this July 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen- gestion walks down the steps of the south to go a mile and a half. Tub hesst disease. BROADW AY- The Rev. W. T.eral manager of The Sun, who af- white house and tells the reporters Shannon, colored, alias Mote Ink, while the demand for seasonable fab-eBolling pastor. Morning subject:, Mr. Billingeley was born in thisfirms that the above statement of the stationed outside just what he has will be his jockey.
criculation of The Sun for the month suggested to the president or a mem-
o! June, 1907, is true to the best other of the cabinet. We have it
straight that President Roosevelt is
considering the advisability of rec-
ommending to congress the purchase
of shares in each of the big rail-
roads, in order that the government
Whitman, Pekin, Ill 
Iturns all of large or
es E. P. Wambold, the well known saloon men. and -Mir-every heary production during-111d fIrkC church in the morning, Hon. Bud
ders on hand and,as a stockholder, and, therefore, per- preaching at the Trimble street
tlyeinterested, may sok for a -
;Nei,/ --Yirk: \V". J. Aspian, Jackson, John P Billingsley a nephew, ofreceiver at any time to wind up
Tenn.; J. M. Parsons, Marion; E. R. Belleview, Tex. Mis. L. C. Lieber-gal combinations. , It was given Out 
Anderson,anderson, Pembroke; H. H. King man, of pine Bluff, Ark., is a niece.previously on no less exoellent author-
Henderson; J. P. McElrath, Murray. He was a member of the Baptistity than a subordinate in the depart-I 
Belvedere--W. J. Everett, Mem' church and the funeral will be con-ment of justice, that receivers for all phis; Sam Spencer, Birmingham, ducted tomorrow morning at 11the big trusts- were to be asked for Ala.; Ben Shreve, New York; T. 
E. , 
in Memphis; R. A. Young, Fiji
-o'clock. The burial will be in theby the government, and this clerk 41...a ,
armared the newspapermen that the ton: W. S. Coleman, Owensboro; G. family 
cemetery near Grahams-tile.
attorney general had sanctioned this H. Myers, Peoria, Ill.; J. E. Compton,
procedure. Then it was observed by Louisville.
sonic lawyer, that the government. New Richmond- J. A. Hightower,
was not such an interested party as to Meniphis; Lou Bohanan, Ulan, Ill.;
be in a position to demand a recetrer IM. C. O'Hara, Princeton; J. A. Tay-
and an accounting. This putchase of 'Ior, Morehouse, 14o.; iC. A. Yancy,
railroad stock followed as a matter Hem Mo.; H. H. Quante, Jr., Me- 117-14rarr.r"Viel".of course. Now, Attorney" General tropolis; I. N. Fletcher, Mt. Vernon,
Police (eaurt. increase is noted in the demand for ing service. No 'preaching owing toBonaparte is not 
imparting such in- Ind.; H. Harper, Memphis; W. W.
Allen Fisher, for the alleged theft hides and further improvement is an- the absence of the pastor.formation as that 
to the public, Ezell, Paris, Tenn.; Miss Hattie
of a shirt frOm Ward Pendley, wius ticipated. The program;neither is the president giving out Brown, Lexington; Mrs. David Ad- 
held to the county court, but County- The leather trade broadens as con- Organ prelude.the opinion that Harriman can not ne ams, Smithland; W. J. Jackson, Par-
Judge -R. T. Lightfoot'dismissee himetracta are received by shoe factories. Processional hymn.prosecuted. News is dull down is, Tenn.
Neal Long was fined $2.0 and costs "0 Come Let Us Sing" NfentiWashington way,
for non-support of his child. 
Bank Clearings. Solo .....Mrs. Alma Reed of Chicago
_o 
Other cases: L. J. Green, jump-  StephensNew York, July 13.--Total bask -,T6 De. um-It's odd. how impossible it is for 
.Stephensan officer to arrest a common drunk 
ing on and off trains while in mo- M.agnificant" 
Harlin
clearings complied by Bradstreet's fortion, continued; Frank Reynolds, col- the principal cities in the United 
Solo Mr. breach of peace, continued. States for the past week are $2,982,- Clarence Weyman
Offertory. ante Robert D. MacMillen623,-0ts0 against $2.S45,919.0.00 In the
Organ march.corresponding week last year.
hi a knowledge and belief.
PETER Pi:RYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expirts January
22, 19.08.
Daily Thought.
"Tamper not with conscience; It
It the soul's compass."
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus E. Will-
son, of Lorisville. s
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H
, Cox. of Mason county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
Mercer county. 0 •
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction-J. S. "erabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
-N, C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clsrk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Atiaies. of Pulssei county.
For Leelseeuree-tesege 0. Me-
Broom.
Mayor James P. Smith without the newspaper reporters find-
City Attornsv ............. Y. Martin lag it out; while they can arrest a
City Treasure- John J. Dor:an Japanese spy and hold him two days
City C • •-•: G-orge Lehnhard without even the executive depart-
'City Ja'•e-  Georze Andrecht ment at Washington hearing of it.
City' Td Aseesor...liarlan Griffith The name of the Jap spy caught on
siedermsn---T. C. Leesh, Harry R. the coast was Darnoroto.
Hank, G. M. Oelesehlaeger, Jr., C.
H Chant a. W. T. 1111:er. This colintry has nothing to fear
Count Sseond ward, Al E. fiom immoral people. Unmoral cite
Tourer; Third ward. C. L. Van Me- ZeIIS constitute our menace.
ter: Fouee ward F. S. Johnston; .
Fifth I, 14  Frank May- The Rev. Charles Aked must feel
er: Sloe eerd, W. L. Bower. that he has made good In his new
School T711., 1-=.s---- 1 ;rat ward, M. position as pastor of Rockefeller's
Karnes: Secend ward, W. J. Hills; church in New York, since be has notThird ward. H. S. Wells and only applied for citizenship, but, ac-
J. H. G reon; 'e l :)1.17th 
ward,: cording to news dispatches, denouncedDr. C. G. Wasner and C. G Re:- the monarchical form of governmentF.fei eard, I. 0. Walker;Iand the house of lords. We look forSixth eard, J. C. Farley and Ed an early denial of that story fromMorris. 
the doctor. He may have praised
America and American institutions.
REAL UNWRITTEN LAW, and possibly, drawn invidious corn
Maryland aornea forward weh t he petitions between the moral condi-
only real, do-d-in-the-wool, yard_ teens of the two countries, for it is
side case Of acquittal under the on- common knowledge that the Amen-
written law: Ise we tear our limited_ can conscience it a more poignant in-
cal contani.: 0 rae have so t•x,ia,i._!..d strument, than is the custom blunted
them-eel-es sr sae seeeet that l h,-y monitor of our British cousin; but
sill be unatee :0 do the case juaese. we doubt the allegation that Dr.
even if they take the trouble to no_ Aked denounced his native land. That
ties such a trite eubject. Hubert doesn't sound like an Englishman.
Posey betrimee Priscilla Bowie, and and, what is more, we don't like to
.r1,- • ••:.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
June. 1907.
stances we can t say. It will de-
pain' ou elsette. misdirected netsa-
papers and Amts, lug criminal law-
sets eucoeed in re• sing public opiu-
ion to aubaervien to base hu-
man kasslous.
Verdicts of juries do not set pre-
eedeats for the guidauce of courts.
No court will ever charge a jury as
to the finding in this caae. No law-
yer for the defense sill he permitted
to read the verdict of the jury in
the Bowie case to guide the court and
Jury in the disposition of his client.
The court will stick to the law in
the case, the lawyers will be limited
to prodncing the facts ip the trans-
action and the jurymen will be left
to wrestle with the problem, accord-
ing to their lights and the dictates of
their own consciences, unaffected by
the action of any other jury
 -o 
Early preparation for the horse
show indicates enthusiasm and inter-
est on the part of the promoters,
which must but reflect a general state
of expectancy. Paducah will give
eestesn Kentucky a show worthy of
the state, and horse breeding an im-
petus, cal-ulated to foster the state's
pride.
Recollection of Orchard's testimony
confirms our faith in the theory of a
gigantic conspiracy to murder Gover-
nor Steunenberg, of Idaho; and the
testimony of Haywood and Moyer
convince us that Orchard was mis-
taken in the identity Of the co-con-
spirators. Could it have been a Jap-
anese plot? It's the only theory
that will harmonize the statements of
these three worthy gentlemen, and
the slaughter attributed by Orchard
to himself and others, is quite worthy
of a Jap's powers.
OPEN SEASON
AT OTTAWA, ILL., WITH A
STRING OF FAST HOILeEs.
Ben Frank and C. 11, Harris Start
Out Next W tok To Do the Falls
-Baker's Jumper.
Opening at Ottawa, Ill., nett week
Ben T. Frank and C. H. Harris, hia
yen and trainer, will start on a
ace barnatorming tour of Illinois
and other states north of the Ohio
liver, and will in September, if the
horses show condition, .stert in Nash-
ville races and make a tour of the
south. It all depends on the condi-
tion of the horses, and how. they
show up and hole out. It will be an
advertisement to Paducah if the
horses show up as the owner and
trainer hope.they will.
Frank owns a large stable of good
goers, but ha.s bought and leased
others to make sure his success on
the circuit. He will take from Padu-
cah "Directly Boy" and "Loleta,"
the latter the pacer which lowered
the track record here unpacen, and
both of which are leased for the
racing season from the West Kentuc-
ky Stock farm stables. Frank will
take from individual stables Harry
A, Blackwood eind Ella Mack,
FALLS TO GROUND
DEATH STRICKEN
Tell Billingnley Dies Suddenly
This Morning
Prominent Fanner, Succumbs as He
Is Climbing Into tits Buggy at
Home.
WELL KNOWN IN THIS SECTION.
TEACHING
PRINCIPLES I OP CITIZENSHIP
AND munatrri ADVOCATED.
Educators Decide to Take High
Grouud in Instructing 1oureg
America.
Los Angeles, July 1:I.-National
Educational association concluded itz
labors today with the adoption of
resolutions, principal among which
was: "Resolved, that it is the sense
of this association that it is the duty
of teachers of this republic to at once
enter upon a systematic course of in-
structions which shall embrace not
only broader patriotism, but a nesse
exten,ded course of moral inetruction,
especially in regard to the rights and
duties of citizenship, the right of
property, security and secrednees of
human life."
Second in importance to this was a
resolution upon a subject of sim-
plified spelling, endorsing the work
of the Simplified Spelling board and
directing the secretary of the associa-
tion to adopt a sherter style of all
the three hundred selected words in
the publications of the association.
It carried by a vote of 209 to 22 al-
though it was claimed many other
than active members -voted in the
affirmative.
Presbyterian.
FIRST-The Bev. W. E. Cave,
pastor. Text for morning sermon,
"Thou Art the Man." Mr. R. G. Witte
of Pittsburg, will sing the offertory
There will be no evening services
KENTUCKY AVENUE- The Rev.
J. R. Henry, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: "The Lack of Proportion in the
Cse of Life." Evening subject: "The
Reward of Right Liying."
CUMBERLAND-- The Rev. Jos-
eph McLeskey, pastor. No services at
court house. Sunday school at 9.30
Christian.
FIRST- The Rev. S. B. Moore.
Pastor, Morning subject: "The Feast
of Belshazzar." The Rev. John T.
Brown, of Louisville, a celebrated or-
ator, will address the citizens on tem-
perance in the evening. Sunday
school at 9:30 a. m.
TENTH STREET-. The Rev.
George Farley, pastor. Morning ser-
mon by the Rev. John T. Brown.
Subject: "Doing What We Can." No
service in the evening, owing to ser-
vice at the First church.
MECHANICSBURG-- The usual
services will be held tomorrow.
to the president is supposed to be
taken under consideration by him.
This is because the donor of the dug-
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Svery dose makes you feelbetter. Laz-Pos
keeps your whole insides right Sold on the
money-bwk plan everywnere Prase 50 cents.
Two Cent Fare Bill.
Meld:son, Wis., July 12.- After
a spirited debate lesting almost all
day, the senate last night passed the
Turner 2-cent passenger fare bill. If
the assembly tomorrow concurs in
the senate amendment to the bill
Wisconsin will have 2 cent fares on
all roads, as it is prartically certain
Governor Davidson will sign the
measure .f he gets a chance.
Some are more anxious to forget
their sins than to have them forgiven.
_ .
i
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Today is a Goo
I Day to Take Ad-
• vantage of Our
her mother, etre Mary Bowie, and hear a man talk that way about his Great Clearanceher brother. Henry Bowie, killed native land. It indicates a shallow- e
-Posey, and declared to the jury they nests of feeling.
did what was !Wit. Now, that was
petting it right up to a jury of their It is SO easy to distort the truth,
peers, and the jury did just what any that some proficient and experienced
•other twelvo jurytnen would have tiara, have deserted the field of pure
done-set them free Unwritten law romance for the more certainly re- The backward season has leeIs just a fancy name for public opin- munerative, but less honorable call-
A us with' a big stock and soion. Public opinion excused (not Mg of furnishing misinformation • 
must clean up for fall goodsjustified) those people, on account about the government to partisan
of their tremendous provocation. newspapers. Washington boasts the
There is a wide difference between flower of this journalistic cult.
athis ease and those others so often •
Detective Illias.r`r. Jumper,
"I min beat Lady Lady Foster, or
Utah for $100 ten days from now
with "Chief Collins", declared De-
tective Will Baker this morning.
While in the act of getting into his
buggy to go to Metropolis, Mr. Tell
Billingsley, 68 years old, a prominent
farmer of the Graharuville section,
dropped dead of heart disease in
view of members of the family this
morning at 6 o'clock. He never
spoke after being stricken, and al-
though everything possible was done
for him, he expired in a few minutes
after falling to the ground.
Mr. Billingsley arose early this
morning and went to the barn yard
to feed. Later he informed his wife
that he would go to Metropolis, Ill.,
only a short distance from his farm,
and went out to hitch up his horse.
His family assisted him in putting
the things he intended carrying With
him in the vehicle, tie finished
hitching and started to put hie toot
on the step when he reeled and fell,
grasping at his heart. His wife ran
"Chief Collins" is his two year old 
to his assistance, and found him un-
Every suggestion that is presented running horse recently purchased in 
oonecious. Dr. S. Z. Holland, of Gra-
Memphis from Alfred Worten. He 
hamville was summoned but too late
The aged farmer died within a fewis training the horse for fate work
HOTEL ARRIVALS.,
Palmer-J, E. Haney, Louisville;
W. R. Greenwell, Chicago; J. H.
Hiller Cleveland, 0.; G. C. Ewing.
Owingsville; J. A. Phillips,. St.
Louis; R. A. Young, Fulton; F. A.
referred fo of late, as embracing the
unwritten law. In the other ranee,
lawyers attempted to "justify" the
conduct of their clients by the un-
written law, and pleaded it as a do.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Smiles help. but It often takes
sweat and tears to keep life sun-
shiny.
1 Sale of 3-Piece I
r. Suits
tense, along with insanity, "brain
•storms" and self-defense. CItiman--I understand that you
In this Instance these people ate are keeping house in the country.
sorted their 'lenity, deliberation and Loneasemme Yew, so far I have
guilt. and did not attempt to Justify The neighbors hate borrowed every-
their crime. They were guilty of win Ming elms-Woman's Home Com-
premeSiltated murder and did not paroop,
flinch from tne accusation. Thee,
merely relied on the feeling othn-
,......-1-..-.194141.4114Z1119110..III
• ' 'ever:filial), who etteems his manhood
and the Welenaisbated of his women.
eked flee did net treat in vain.
Artist's Will.
eetieeeerite. Bred et Knen luIfl
Said: "Willem, my son. please sit
still":
Then, though he'd no fear
• Whether the unwritten law will That grim death was near,
0,01/41, extended to Justify the taking The artist at ouee drew his Will,-
**der certain circum- Deaver Pest. I 
_ 
emweeeepeemem..•-meee......1,41.111111 OKK"-PlItt The liveakig lisit-lec. a Weeks
$30 Sotto now 
$25 Sit e now $20
$20 gaits now $16
eis suite now $14.50
$12.50 Suite now gio
A10 Suits now $5
Going away? You save enough
to pee' your railroad fare
moments after his wife reached him.
state and for years had lived on his
farm south of Grahamville on the
Metropolis road, about le miles from
Paducah. He was merriest and leaves
a wife and two children Miss Mamie
Billingsley and Mr. T. Billingsley. He
leaves two nephews in Paducah.
Messrs. Hall and R. A. 13111ingslei.
In Bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy E. W. Bag-
by has confirmed the exemptions rec-
ommended by the trustee of the es-
tate of Mrs. levees Clark, bankrupt, P;ayther are having success with
the revival they began last week atof livingston county. Her assets
amounted to but what the law allows Little Cypress. A number of additions
exempted, have been had to the church. The
revival will continue for two weeksCharlie Osborn, a railroad man of
this city, this morning flied a petition Iret•
At Lone Oak the Rev. W. J. Nav-in bankruptcy, His liabilities arel
lor began a revival last night under$377 with no assets. His creditors1
la tent and the services will be heldare Paducahans chiefly, the biggest,
Rein in the list being to, Fritz Nietml th in the day and evening for sev-
feral weeks, Miss Lorena Naylor, whoger, amount $120. Other bills are
was graduated from the Memphissmall
lieree in bankruptcy E. W.'
;Conference Female Institute at Jack-
leen, Tenn., several weeks ago, willBagby has declared dividends in the
have charge of the music. The meth:following cases, the amount to be 
will be an interesting feature of thefixed on the Ming of reports from 
revival.trustees: J. H. Nelson & Son, Lev-. Tomorrow evening at the Firstingston county; J. D. Foley, Living ,Chrletian church, Seventh and Jeffer-Mon county; . . Sowers, city. n-son streets, a union temperance rallylie Nelson case about $2,040 is to be will be lead by the Rev. John T.distributed and in the Sowers case Brown, of Louisville, and who has Roman Catholic.
been conducting a revival at the ST. FRANCIS DE SALES-- The
Tenth street Christian church. No Rev. H. W. Jansen, pastor, Mass at
services will be held at the Tenets 8 and 10:30 o'clock in the morning.
Street Christian church or the Broad- Vespers in the evening at 7:30
way Methodist chureh and probably o'clock.
one or two other churches, so the
congregations may attend the rally.
It will be an interesting service and
Dr. Brown Is a charming speaker and
holds the minute attention of his an-
Much has been said" about Mr. dience. Dr. Brown has recently re-
Roosevelt's beligerency, and, in one turned from a 20 months' tour of the
way, this also goes to prove his in- world and his address will be along
nate democracy. He has a temper the line of the progress of_ local
and a fighting spirit that is astonish- option. Dr. Brown was in New Zea-
Ingly like the ordinary American's land. /
well known propensities along this
line; and the dignity of his ogles
does not abate this tendency one bit.
The time the trolley car smashed
into him at Pittsfield, Maas., and-kill.
e.ci his beloved bodyguard, Craig( he
evinced the spirit at Ace. The motor-
man who had run into him was ar-
rested and brought up to him.
"What do you meen by such stu-
pidity?" demanded the president,
with a vehemence that snowed his an
ger. "Do you know that if you
wern't an ordinary motorman I'd
i
punch your face?"
the gauntlet with: 
took up miniettaheeedieopithsTohfethIendfoierner laebnoumit Igtetke:The motorman cheerfully
" "You would, would you? Well, tent, 3.0e miles north of Lake St.
il come an' do It. If you were'nt the John, about the end of March, intend-
tirmtvertrra-vac:,,- iti Whir 411160 loglo*truike the jarney-tio illobervale& ..
'
Mabel Caessj contralto; Mr. Clar-
ence Weyman, barytone; Mr. Sidney
Bamberger, tenor, and Mr. Robert D.
MacMillen bass,. Mr. Owen W. Tul-
les-, organist. The program is an ex-
cellent one and some of the best
singers in the city are on the pro-
gram. There will be choir rehearsal
this evening at 8 o'clock at the
church and all are requested to be
present.
' German.
EVANGELICAL- The Rev, Wil-
liam Bourquin, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: "The Ferryboat of Life." Even-
ing subject: "The Glory of Morning."
LUTHERAN- Usual services will
be held tomorrow by the Rev. Paul
t Bente.
iabout
Deeds Filed.
George W. Grief and others to
Rainey & Jenkins, property on South
Fourth street, $925.
0. 1. Doseett to W. D. Boaz, prop-
erty in the O'Bryan addition, $240.
1
Baptist.'
FIRST-The Rev. Calvin M.
Thompson, pastor. Morning subject:
"Why Old Paths Should Be Forsak-
en." Evening subject: "A Night Via-
:tor and the Information He Sought."
iNeemBeaciaNwtwoeiexwieowebeeoll NORTH TWELFTH STREICT4-
The Rev. J. R. Clark, pastor. Usuai
DUN'S REVIEW. services will be held tomorrow.
SECOND- The Rev. L. G. Gra-
eaneMee•beee34416~04AOKAND ham, pastor. Usual services will be
,held tomorrow by the pastor.New York, July 13.-There is no
limit of the year. Lower prices for pig Dale will speak on "The Relation of
tiron were due to larger output and Temperance to the Sunday School."
!more prompt deliveries and reduced Evening service by the pastor.
the premiums paid for early ship-1 TRIMBLE STREET- The Rev. G.
ments. Quiet conditions prevail in w. Banks, pastor. The Rev, P. H.
'primary markets for cotton goods but Fields, of the Third street church,
Mille are fully occupied and there is will preach in the morning and the
[no prospect of easier terms, owing to Rev. P. H. Fields of the Third street
large amount of business under con- church, will preach in the morning
tract unless extensive cancellations and the Rev. Warner Moore, Jr., will
are received, preach in the evening.
Woolens are not active, new lines '
of men's wear being opened daily Episcopal.
without attracting much attention GRACE- The Rev. D. C. Wright,
and little development is anticipated pastor. Mr. Owen Tulley, organist,
before the end of the month. A little has arranged a musical for the morn-
ries is rapidly depleting stocks i"The Perils of Old Age." No service
threatened to be carried over.- Brisk l in the evening owing to temperance 
$625-50x150 foot to alley lot on
retail trade is accompanied by more service at the First Christian church. north side of Boyd street opposite
GUTHRIE AVENUE- The Rev. Trimble street church, $50 cash, bal-
prompt collections. Jobbers and'
wholesalers are receiving liberal oro ance 1, 2, 3, 4 years or monthly.IT. .1. Owen, pastor. Usual services
$500-North 12th street lot be-
and 
for fall and winter merchandise' will be held tomorrow.
tween Trimble and Burnett, $50 cashinterior buyers are active in prat ,THIRD STREET- The Rev. P. H.
balance in four years, per cent., mary markets. Manufacturing re- Fields, pastor. Owing to the pastor
$1,100-e0 foot lot, northwest cor-
ner Harahan boulevard and Monroe
street. Moderate building restric-
tions. Sewer, walk, gas and electric
home,
available. A fine lot for a
$5MO-Lot 40x15e to alley, north
aide of Trimble street between Ninth
and Tenth. Brick walk, car line,
good neighborhood. Half cash.
$1,2o0-Big bargain in Mechan-
icsburg land nearly four acres,
would make 25 lots. Good land for
dairy.or market garden. Would car-
ry itself easy and in a short time
would sell in lots making the buyer
a very handsome profit; $300 cash,
balance easy.
$3.0.00-A most desirable 6-room
house with bath. Fountain park ad-
dition, northwest corner Fountain
avenue and Harrison street, $600
cash, balance easy. Fine home bar-
gain.
$1,250-No. 1620 Clay street, 4
rooms and hall, two unfinished rooms
above, Fountain park addition. A
big bargain at the price. Cash.
$1,60e-No. 713 South Tenth
street getween Ohio and Tenneesee
streets. Lot 39x16-5 feet to alley; 5
The choir Will be assisted by Mrs. room house with hall Half cash,
Alma Reed, of Chicago, soprano; oalance 1 ard 2 years.Cburch Note*.
Miss Ethel Calissi, .soprano; Miss $1,60e-No. 422 South NinthThe Rev. T. .1 Owen and Dr
Whittemore's
Real
Estate
Bargains
'FRATERNITY BUILDING
TELEPHONES 13815.
)"or Sale.
Hotel, Lease, Furniture and Fir-
tures. Good patronage. Centrally lo-
cated.
$300-New two-room house with
big porch and well, on Boone iftreet
in Vaughan'a addition, Mechanics-
burg. Near big mills. Lot 40x142.
House rents for $60 per year or 20
per cent gross on the investment. Mr.
J. W. Bottoms living near could show
the property. Lies west of Mill
street. Cash.
$2,400-A chance of a life-time to
buy 233 acme of Marshall county
land on the easy installment plan,
$5.41) cash and balance $200 per year.
Six per cent. Land lies about four
miles below Birmingham on Little
Bear creek-mostly hill land. After
the first payment, at least $2410 worth
of timber could be sold every year
from the tract making the land cote
the purchaser but $5-0e. It pill bear
investigation. Sam Culp, living near
the land on Gilbertaville and Birm-
ingham road, would show it.
$2,000-No.' 424 South Ninth
street 5-room house 1 story, in
good condition, centrally located,
good neighborhood, $500 cash, bat-
Monday evening at 8 o'clock at the
County court house Dr. Brown will
deliver an address on "Oriental
Glimpses" for the benefit of the
Tenth street Christian church.
The revival that was in progress at
the chureh for eeveral ..feeks hes
been closed on accounOie the warm
weather. There were 14 additions
to the church.
Indians Perish of Hunger.
Quebec, • July 12.-A dispatch
from Robervale reports the death
from starvation of twenty-one Indians
f work of you "-Success Magazine. on foot. Their prim:Minns filled
4  . - them and they succumbed one after
415445"ISILOADWAY t "Would Mee Flunk, * 
repent a seam another, only one of the party fur-
d al?"
t0"Not if she coui11108 ep an oriel-
.7
*e
.1.1•••• •=11e 
Christian Science.
Services Sunday, 10:30 a. m.;Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school
at 9:30 a. re. Hall 527 1-2 Broadway.
Public Invited.
,street, 11,e double house, 4,0 foot lot,
ibrick walk, $2'00 cash, balance
monthly,
I $6e0-20 West End lots some odd,shapes, south of Norton street and
,between 26th and 29/h streets, for
$200 cash, balance $50 per year 6
:per cent.
$250-Easy monthly mayment lots
north of Hinkleville road and west of
Oak Grove. You never miss the
money in this way; $14) cash, balance
one dollar per month.
$e00-Five acres on Hinkleville
road 1 le miles from city limits, just
east of C. C. Lee, all in timber, make
good suburban home. One-third cash.
balance 1 and 2 years. Good and
safe place to place money for invest-
ment alone. No risk. Big profits
sometime made,
$200--Acre land half mile from
eity limits, between Hinkleville road
and Jefferson street. Half cash.
$40e--Kentucky avenue 40 .foot
lot south side near 15th street. $100
cash, balance easy. Begins 55 feet
east of old city limits.
$S54)-'Jefferson street
north side betwen 13th and 14th
streets. Cash. This is the cheapest
lot on Jefferson street,
$351J----Clay street 40 foot lot between
19th and 20th, Terrell's FountsinSeventh Day Adventists,
park addition; $25 cash, balance $5Services every Saturday at 821
per month.Sonth Sixth street. Sabbath school
2:30 p. m. Preaching 3:30 p, m. All $600-Seven Mechanicsburg lots
are heartily invited. in Thurman, Hughes, Herzog
and Bethel addition, balanceSalvation Army.
Sunday morning, Fifth and Broad-
way, 10 a. me Fourth and Broadway,
2 o'clock; inside meeting at 3 p. m.,
Fourth and Broadway, 7 le m.; In-
side meeting 8 p. m. Meetings every
night except Monday. Headquarters
at 130 Broadway.
Synod Itleete Officers.
Burlington, la., July 12.- The
Oovra circuit Evangeldcal Synod of
North' America today elected officers
as fellows: President, Rev, Charles J.
Ilertnann, of Burlington; vice presi-
dent, Charles Wold, of Keokuk; sec-
retary. Miss Louise 'Mien, of Bur-
lington...via trosaussr.
Mumatine.
40 foot lot
saving offer. Mechaniesburg
property will increase in value as
there will be a car line out there in
the near future
$3511e-Mayfleld road 00 foot lot
south Wide near Metzer's addition;
$50 cash, balance easy.
275,0-3-room new house Foun-
tain park addition, Clay street, north
aide between 10th and Fountain
avenue, $.5.0 cash, balance $10 per
month.
$l,4)50-No I11.9 North 144h
Street. Desirable cottage home, 8rooms, 40 foot lot, west side of Bur- ,
114411.4.1••••4"111.}...............•••• •
$854- --Salem avenue 4-room house
north side between 12th and lith.Notice! near car Bee. Malt cash.
On. and after July 15, 1907, 511 $2,600----New modern 5-room largeUnien Barber shops will close at 7 pereh, Ifteth View addition. Shadep, In. except on Saturday. trees, $50f) cash, balance 0 NearE. S. ZALLRIR, Sec. car line on gills atreet.
rare-Nimmer.
pleasant, at R. D. Clements & Co.
—The Temperance League will
meet tomorrow afternoon at the
county court house
—City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
—Mr. N. Rouleau, father of Motor-
man Feoule, of the traction com-
pany-, has gone to Nashville to under-
go a surgical operation.
—For the best and cheapest livery
rigs, ring 1.00. either phone. Cope-
land's stable. 419 Jefferson street.
—Have The Sun mailed to you or
.any of your friends going away for
the summer. The address will be
changed as often as desired, and the
rate Is only 25c a mouth.
—Place your orders ror weddi g
invitations aa home. The Sun Is
showtng as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
—The U. S. civil service commis-
sion announces the following exami-
nations for this district: Assistant in
arbor culture (male), department of
agriculture, August 5; fish culturist,
map printer, geological survey, Au-
gust 14, and scientific assistant in
animal pathology, department of
agriculture, August 14-15.
—The pearls will meet the Spec-
ials Sunday morning on the Eighth
and Burnett street grounds, and an
Interesting game is looked for. The
game will be called at 9 o'clock.
—Friday and Saturday, July 19
and 20, County School Superintend-
ent S. J. Billington will hold county
teachers' examinations at the court
house.
—Robert Wilson, colored, age 16,
was sent to the house of reform to-
day by County Judge Lightfoot ,for
the theft of a bicycle a few days ago,
and Detective T. J. Moore will take
him there in a few days.
N., C. & ST. L. OFFERS
SOMETHING NEW
after attending the funereal of their
nephew and cousin, .Mr. Robert S.
Diuguid
Mee Robert Morrison is seriously
11 at hsr home in Palma, Marshall
county, of measle3 and coniplica-
ions. Dr. .1. W. Pendley was callsd
o attend her this morning.
MRS. BETTY THOMAS DIES
AT WINGO OF OLD AGE.
Mrs. Betty Thomas died last night
at her home near w:ngo, Of general'
debility and a complication of dis-
eases produced from old age. Mrs.
Wingo was 75 years old and leaves a l
husband, Mr. W. R. Thomas, and
five children, Mrs. M. D. Campbell,
626 South Sixth street; Mrs. Anna,
Beadles, of Memphis; Mrs. Nettle;
Hamilton, of Mayfield, and Messrs. T.,
W. Thomas and Oecar Thomas, of)
Wingo. Mrs. Thomas was a Christian
woman and was loved by all that
knew her. Trigg county was her old
home. The funeral will take place to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clork and
the burial will be in the Baptist
cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Campbell, of this city, left for Win
go this afternoon.
AUTO TURNS TURTLE.
Five Persons Seriously Injured Near
Cairo.
—For Dr. Peadley ring 416.
—Try ‘A'hiteheads 25 cent dinner
Polite service.
—Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001/2
Broadway. Phone 196.
—Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at 13ruuson's, 529 Broadway.
—Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
Phone 351.
--Harry Shelton, the nine-year-old
son of Postman Harvey Shelton,
climbed on a telephone pole on South
Fourth street yesterday and slipped,
his leg catching in the guy wire and
saving him from a fall to the ground
and probable death.
better service for the money than Exposition tickets. For $36 you can Sing Mrs. Moses Schwab, of North ruined. Mr. and Mrs. Williamson salliaraMinnink 
—We give you better carriage and thing new in the way of Jamestown Bessie, of Greenville, Ala., are visit-iliamson, a wealthy lumberman, was
in buy a 60-day ticket over N., C. &, Miss Lena Lilea, of H.)ebe, Ark..;5 given by any transfer company is.Sixth street. , both suffered collar bones and inter-
Ane,rIca. Fine carriages for special St. L. railway via all rail to Norfolk, visiting her cousin, Miss Vera' Mr. Richard Clements is visiting nal injuries, while the others were vil..14.4.4.4.1..t. t.
occasions on short notice; also ele-Ittence to New York, returning from Smythe, of South Fifth street. ,his father, Dr. D. P. Juett, in Bland-.badly sprained, cut and bruised.
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co ;New York via Philadelphia, Bald- Mrs. Georgia Suiith returned to, vine.
—Kodaks from $1 to $25. Some- flaore and Washington, with stet/as Of 'EddYville this morning after visitingi Capt. James M. Brownell left tedair
a at any or all of these Points- Captain Joe Flails and family-, - 317- for Nesvport,sATIc.,-tosvisit his son. . 
The Central American States.
thing new In the line and all neces-4-211 day
sary supplies that make kodaking I County Judge R. T. 'Lightfoot and 
Very few people have a correct int-Stopovers also allowed at other North Fourth street.
Mr. Joe Randall went to Greenville Messrs. Ras Wolfe and William Far- 
pression of the size of Central Am-
this morning on business. 
erica as a whole or of its states taken
!ley fill leave tonight for Philadelphia
Mr. James Downs went to Iola this to attend the grand lodge of 
EdIcaseparately. California seems like a
morning on business. 
large state. It extends 770 miles
Colonel and Mrs. John Sinnott, Sr.,lerad days.
which convenes Monday and lasts sev-
i along the Pacific and has an 
extreme
went to Chicago last night. 
'width of 375 miles. If California 
WANTED — IN girls, Monday.
Mr. R. B. McCann, of the 
Illinois' Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Asplan left were laid end for end on Central
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.,this morning for Philadelphia to at- America, it would cover It, with the
Central at Louisville, is fast recover-'
Mg from an attack of fever, at 
the, tend the grand lodge of Elks at Phil- exception of Salvador, which is Mechanicsburg.
Illinois Central hospital. 
adelphia. ijust the size of New Jersey and oc- SHORT orders a specialty. Page's
1 Mrs. Jennie Williamson is visitlng'cupies a little over 7,000 square restaurant.
it FOR DRY
Emma Boyd, who was operated on
at Riverside Hospital last Sunday 
for:her niece, Mrs. F E. Webb, at May- I ndies Stated in another way,I " WOOD Old Phone
field. Central America were lifted bodily 2361.appendicitis, is rapidly convalescing
and will be removed to her home, 
Mesdames Robert More and Wm. and laid down on our Atlantic coast, 
437 F. Levin.with Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes,
are the guests of Mrs. R. 0. it would just hide all New England, 
FOR heating au stovesiood ring
on Jefferson street, this afternoon. I •
Haves at Mayfield. .New York, Pennsylvania and New 
FOR EARLY breakfast wood old
Mrs. Mike Williams, wife of Cap- , 1 Mrs.Myrtle Carr, is visiting 
her Jersey. In short, it has a combined
. pSone 2361.
tam n Mike Williams of the marine, 
father, Mr. Rufe Pierce, at Fulton. area of approximately 167,000 scone  
1 Mr. Vaughan Scott arrived today miles. Individually, aside from Sale BEST 25 cent meals In City at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Scott of Ninth
Kool Goods
4
FiOT DAYS
At Hart's
Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers
Refrigerators
Lawn Swings
Hammocks
Porch Swings
Gasoline Stoves
Biue Flame Coal Oil Stoves
Washing Machines
Sprinkling Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
Croquet Sets. Vine Trellis
IMPORTED PHONOGRAPH
$3.75
Clear and Sweet as the
Uuman Voice
Good music ts now possible in
the humblest home, for we have
an imported phonograph for
S3 75 which we guarantee to give
satisfaction. The tone is loud
and clear and as sweet as the
human voice. The instrument
is well made and haft no delicate
parts to break or get out of order.
come in and hear it and see if
the music is not as good as you
have ever heard from a phono-
graph costing ten times the
price It plays any standard
Edison or Columbia recOrd, and
we have over two hundred of the
latest band pleees and song hits
the daf.
NOAWS ARK
VARIETY STO RE
31 9 Broadway.
Sixty-Day Tickets To Ncrsfolk, Re-
turning via New York, for
$30—Liberal Stop-Overs.
Announcement has just been male
that commencing July 18, the N., C.
& St. L. railway will put on some-
points on going or return trip, in-
cluding Nashville, Chattanooga and
Atlanta. Write D. J. Mullaney, G. P.
A., Paducah, Ky.2for full informa-
tion.
Docking of Battleships.
Washington, July 13.— Now that
the visit of the battleships of the At-
lantic fleet to the Pacific coast is
ollicLally- admitted, the gossip of the
navy department touches upon the
docking' facilities available for the
accommodation of thlse vessels. It
is generally expected that after their
long trip around Cape Horn some
of the vessels at least will requ:re a
thorough overhauling, and the ques-
tion naturally arises where this will
be done in view of the fact that the
navy has but one dock on the Pa-
cific coast, that at Puget Sound,
which Is capable of receiving the
large battleships of the modern navy.
There is a dock at Mare Island.but
this is too small for the accommoda-
tion of any of the blg battleships.
The government has another dry
dock under construcssn at Mare Is-
land which, when completed, will
be capable of receiving the largest
vessels now in service or contracted
for. But there is considerable differ-
ence of opinion among the officials on
duty at the navy department as to
whether after all this dock will be
available for use, in view of the lim-
ited depth of water across the bar
over whieh the vessels have to go
before reacting the navy yard.
Contractors Notice.
Bids for the erection of a building
and finishing material for our refrig-
erating machines, will be received to
July 21, 19417, 12 m. at our office,
Tenth and Monroe streets. Plans and
specifications can be seen at our of-
fice. We reserve the right to reject
any or all bids.
PADUCAH BREWERY CO.
Ladles' Auxiliary,
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the B. R.
T. M., will give an entertainment
Thursday evening at the residence of
Mrs. I. D. Farrington, Eleventh and
Madison streets.
The perriere was an instrument
for throwing stones of 3,00.0 pounds
in weight, and the inventor fell a
victim to his own invention by the
accidental discharge of a perriere
against a wall,
The Freeing Sun—toc. a week.
WANT ADS.
EAT at Whitehead s restaurant.
ways, 8.9 fro
visit in Louisville and New Orleans.
Mr. J. C. Porter, manager of the
Smith & Scott Tobacco company, and
family, left last night for Michigan
for a three weeks' visit.
Sergeant J. A. Hightower, of the
Third Infantry, Ft. Wright, Washing-
ton, is in the city on a fe wdays' vis-
it. Sergeant Hightower was in
charge of the Paducah recruiting
office several years ago and is known
to many persons here. He is staying
at the New Richmond house.
Mrs. F. J. Gardner and daughter.
Ella, and eon. Edward, of New Alba-
ny, Ind. arrived last night to visit
Mrs. Gardner's mother, Mrs. M. Car-
ney, Twentieth and Jefferson streets,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gardner and
Miss Madie Gardner, of the Mayfield
road.
Miss Mary Clark, of Hopkinsville,
who has been visiting Miss Ethel
Sights, will spend next week with
Miss Saidee Smith, 603 North Fifth
street.
Hoq. E. Barry, the esteemed edi- 
Central City, whore they have been
tor of the Benton Tribune-Democrat, 
on an inspecting trip.
and Mrs. Barry were in Paducah to- ocean vi„., where he will se_
Mr. Georee DuBois left today for
day, en route to Cerulean Springs,
weeks. 
bourn a week.
Mr. R. J. Waters- and' 'daughter,
where Mrs. Barry will spend several
Miss Julia Dabney returned today 
Jessie., left for their borne in Kutta-.
from a visit to Wickliffe. 
wa today.
Mrs. S. M. Gardner will leave to- Mr. Harry Lukens returned today
rulean Springs. 
ft•om a business trip through Westmorrow for a two months' visit to Ce-
Mr. Frank Fowler Davis leaves 
Kentucky.
next week to ,spend his vacation at 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Martin, 1109
Cerulean Springs. 
Jefferson street, left today for Daw-
Mrs. J. E. Walker and daughter. 
eon Springs. where they will remain
Mary Lee, of 713 Clay street, have oompanied by Mise Clarence Winston
for a week or two. They were w-
and Miss Majorie 'Martin, who spent
the afternoon at he springs.
'Mr. and Mrs. It. N. Irvine will re-
turn Tuesday from Dawson Springs
to visit their daughter, Mrs. R. B.
Winston. 1122 Jefferson street. -
Mrs. Robert Moore returned today
from Mayfield after visiting friends.
Mr. C. E. Jenninge left today for
Indianapolis for a short business trip.
Mrs. George Warfleld, 531 Jeffer-
son street, and childreen, Rosalie and
Gladys, left today for New Albany,
Ind., to visit relatives.
Mrs, L. C. Grasty, of Earlington.
returned today after visiting the
family of Capt. J. A. Crouch, 1110
South Fourth street.
Misses Delma and 011ie Ashes re-
turned to their home near Princeton
today, after a several weeks' stay!
here.
Miss Ruby Vance 1236 Jefferson
street, left today at noon for Prince-
ton to visit friends.
Mrs. Clay G. Lemon and eon Clif-
ton, of Mayfield, arrived today to
Agit salgs uparys parent*, %Ir. and
Mrs, Joe A. 31111er. 416: WWII liff11
street. Miss Joe Miller aseeompanied
Mies C'tvor: "Of COWS!), Ws 0; sy to toll that a ma's base drieo..eq" 
ahem home after a visit to her sister.
Mr. Goodman: "Yes, so easy that even if he hofn't you go ahead anu tell iMritts.rilkA'Ain'ioinli'amin 
todac
anyway." itrom Mayfield 
after a visit.
I Miss Wale Mayes, 714 TiroaAtway,
from Mississippi. to visit his parents,
and Madison streets.
will leave Tues-
Baltimore, the
returned from a visit to Paris, Tenn.
Mr. Gus Covington, of Mayfield,
was in the city today.
Mr. J. R. Walker, of San Antonio,
Tex., arrived today at noon to visit
Mr. and Mrs. L Bebout, of Glen.
EASY, BUT UNCERTAIN.
•••••••ilimedhoi•••••••;whime.ifte
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
.41,0
Called Meeting of r. D. C.
The Daughters of the Confederacy
Will hold a called meeting with the
preslthet, Mrs. James Roger, sos
North Seventh street, Friday evening
at 7:30 o'clock. The constitution will,
be voted on, the year book presented,
and the committee on the monumenti
will make a report, A full meeting is
much desired.
The Cairo Trip,
Mr. Frank Davis was the host of a
pleasure party to Cairo In compli-
ment to Miss Margery Scott's visitor,
Miss Anne Stripling. They left at 8
o'clock on the steamer Dick Fowler
and will return tonight. In the party
were: Misses Anne Stripling, Mar-
gery Scott, Mesdames Mildred Davis,
Edward Bringhurst, Edson Hart and
Messrs. Frank Davis and Richard
Scott.
Enjoy Launch Party.
Mr. Charles Duck, the popular Illi-
nois Central machinist, last night en-
tertained a party in rher fine launch,
the "Gladys". Those in the party
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Judd, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Wheeler, Charles
Duck, William Acker and wife, Mrs.
Al Berry, Misses Annabel, Maggie
and Emma Acker.
wood. ,Mrs. Walker and danghter,ireturned today after a visit to relit)
Elizabeth, have been visiting Mrs. Lives. 11
'Bebout for ise‘eral weeks. Mr. Mr. e. C. Seott and wife and,three
1 Walker will remain two seeks. daughters. Misees Lottie, Kate andMrs. L. P. Kore and little daugh-,Fannio, have returned from Murray,
ter, Louille, 915 Trimble street, have
returned after a month's visit to Mrs. i
Kote's parents at Lapeer, Mi.'h.
Miss Mare Leigh, ut Chia,ago. ar-I
rived last evetving to vizit her unele, I
Mr, 0. P. Leigh, and aunt. Miss Ora
Leigh, and Miss Sara Wilson, of I
Jefferson street, and other relatives t
in the city.
Miss Ella B. Wilhelm and brother,
Master James E. Wilhelm, Jr., 2.09
North Fifth street, left today for
Clarke-He Tenn., for a throe week's
cisit to thoir aunt, Mrs. Minnie Hern-
don. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Leffler, of San-
ford, Pla are in the city en route to
Birdeville to be at the bedside of Mrs.
Leffier's father, Capt. R. Y. Northern,
who is quite ill. They will return to
visit relatives here.
Mr. James Morrison, of the United
States army and stationed at Fort
Riley, Kan., was lu fhe city today en
route to near Sharpe, where his moth-
er is ill. Before joining the army
Mr. Morrison lived in the city.
Messrs, Herbert and Milton Waller-
stein left today for Canada and the
Great Lakes to be gone on a mouth's
trip.
Master Collins Clark returned to-
day from Dixon Springs, Ill. His
father, Mr. Louis Clark, returned
yesterday.
Mr. Paul Malone
Sunday School Picnic. day for New York,
Yesterday the chilslren of the Cum. Jamestown exposition and other cities
berland Presbyterian Sunday school In the east
were given a' picnic at the spring on Mr. Clarence Knowles, assistant
the Starr far ma few miles from the superintendent of the water supply
city. About 50 children went on the;for the Illinois Central, arrived in the
trip and they were chaperoned by lefty today to visit his parents, Mr.
members of the church. The day was and Mrs. M. Knowles, 415 Kentu•ky
an ideal one for a picnic and the,avenue, for several days, Rice, all of Mound City, Ill. The huge
young people thoroughly enjoyed the l Col. B. B. Linn has returued from car was taking a hill and _the driver
day in the woods. An Interesting;Fate, Tex., where he accompanied'was unable to turn it onto the road
baseball game was played between,Mrs. Linn, who remained there to at the top and it shot over the em-
two teams of the srhool. Dinner and a•Isit her daughter Mrs. Keys. L bankment and turned over three
supper were served before returning! Mrs. Henry Litchen and daughter,ltimes. The car, owned by MT. Wil.•
to the city. A
i Mr. St. A. Mitchell, Jr. head saleee
man for the Biederman wholesale '
liquor house, will leave Monday for,
his old home in Cadiz to visit rela- I
visit to his old home in 17 years.
tives. This is Mr. Mitchell's firsti
Mrs. Charles Farmer and Miss
Mary Farmer left today for Paducah
and Murray, where they will visit
relatives.—Fulton Leader.
Mrs. Carrie Mahoney is visiting
Mrs. Ada Passhall at Fulton.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Ad-
kins, at 7:30 o'clock last night, a
boy.
Mr. S. Mitchell, foreman of the I.
C. machine shop tool room, is ill and
off duty today.
Mr. William Tucker, foreman of
the Illinois Central boiler shops, and
Mr. John Wilson boiler inspector for
the I. C., returned this morning from
Cairo, Ill., July 13.—An autonto
bile containing five persons turned
turtle on the road near here this af-
ternoon, severely injuring Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Williarpson, 0. L. Bart-
lett, Miss 'Gladys Gant and Miss Inez
vador, already mentioned, the states
could be compared as followed: Hon-
duras to Pennsylvania, 45,000 square
miles; Guatemala to Mississippi, 47,-
000 square miles;* Nicaragua to
New York, 49,000; Costa Rica to
Vermont and New Hat‘ushire, 18,-
000.— Review of Reviews.
Many a man is st outing his con-
victions to drown tne voice of con-
science.
WANTED—For 17, S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citiaens of the United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
for service in Cuba. For information
apply to Recruting Officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
"My! But
This is Hot''
"Now if I could
only change my
flu- coat for one
of Weille's sum-
mer suits from
$7.50 upwards."
0. 0. HIRT & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
hitehead's,
fkiTritDAY,•irtT 18 'ME PAMTC.Aill EVENING SUN. PA02
'ITudiç gaps tiCa.
White It inen 6kirts
$1.00
Just Art ived—Another lot of those White Linen Skirts,
all sizes—the kind we sold five dozen of in one day. SO
if you want one of these come down at once.
3 LOCAL NEWS
- ---
WANTED—Boarders and roomers.
Apply 1006 Jefferson. Old phone 1388
WANTED — 100 girls, Monday.
Mesgenthahar-Horton. Basket Co,
Mechanicsburg.
WANTED—At once, one-quarter
or one-half horse power motor. Ad-
dress X., care The Sun.
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed.
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a,
FOR RENT—Two-story, eight-
room house, all modern conveniences,
on Third between Clark and Adams.
Mrs. Emma Niehaus.
FOR SALE-8S feet of round top
picket fence, in good condition. Call
at 1102 South Fourth street, or tele-
phone 964.
WANTED-50 Women, Monday.
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.,
Mechanicsburg,
I FOR SALE—Patent for the
CLEANING and pressing neatly provernent of brake-shoes for loco-
done. James Duffy. Phone 462-a motives, Model at No. 220 North
WANTED — 100 girls, Monday. Seventh etreet. Elmer Lee,
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.,
Mechanicsburg. 
ONE nice furnished room for rent.
All modern conveniences, gentlemen
WANTED—A' good—cook, 408 preferred. Inquire 713 Kentucky
Washington, old phone 2500. Avenue.
ANYTHING in the short order line
at Page's restaurant.
FURNISHED rooms for light
housekeeping, 329 S. Third.
FOR SALE—Iron fence. Apply
1201 Jefferson. Old phone 2112.
FOR RENT—One furnished house
New phone 905.
WANTED-50 Women, Monday,
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.,
Meehanksburg.
FOR RENT— Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. Ni. Fisher, Post Office.
FOR. SALE or rent—An a 1
Remington typewriter. C. Boyd, 141
Farley.
WANTED — 100 irls, Monday.
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.,
Mechanicsburg.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished
front room with bath and all conven-
iences; 837 Jefferson.
WANTED-50 Women, Monday.
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co..
Mechanicsburg.
FOR THE BEST sandwiches, chile
and hot tamales, call at 111%
South Third street.
WANTED — 100 girls. Monday.
Nergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.,
Slechanicsburg.
FOR RENT—Four upstairs rooms,
modern conveniences; 5211 North
Sixth,'
FOR -- SALE—Stake wagon and
spring wagon very cheap. Old tele-
phone 433.
WANTED—Two first-class rooms
for light housekeeping, down town.
• unfurnished. Address S., care Sun.
I WANTED — 1070— girls, Monday.
'Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.,
Mechanicsburg.
WANTED—Boarding horses. Also
box stalls for rent. Bunk. Etter, 215
1 South Third street.
I WANTED-50 Women, Monday.
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.,
NI ech an icsbu rft.
WANTED — 100 girls, Monday.
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.,
Mechanicsburg.
WANTED—Good, practical book-
keeper of. experience,. Address, in
own hand writing and giving refer-
ences, Paducah Brewery Co.
FOR SALE--One model C. Ford
auto, guaranteed to be in excellent
condition. Reason for selling am go-
ing to leave tosn. Can be seen at
Foreman Novelty Co., $375.0(1.
WANTED ROOMS—Wanted 200
rooms for conventioners. Rooming
house owners write for full particu-
lars. Tourists Headquartera, room
23, 1121 15th street, Denver, Col.
FOR RENT—One four-room resi-
dence. 222 Tennessee. Sewer con-
netcions. One four-room house, 1215
saeKentucky avenue. Apply H. A. Pet-
ter. phone 65.
FOR SADE--A boarding house,
with fifteen rooms, water, bath and
gas; household goods, bedding and
everything complete. Good location,
Fifteen boarders to start with. Ad-
dress F. M., 2227 Division street, Ev-
ansville, Ind,
FOR RENT—Four rooms over E.
R. Mills' millinery store, 316 Broad-
way. Phone 381.
— WANTED — SOO girls, Monday.
Mergen ler-Horton Basket Go.,
Mechanicsburg,
  liA4R derehiNty .-sisti•Ittele In her-•
ness, ;addles and repair work, call
at the Paducah Harness and Saddle
Co., 204 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED — FOS girls, Monday.
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket CO..
Mechanksburg,
WANTED-50 Women, Monday.
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.,
Mechanicsburg.
WANTED — 100 girls, Monday.
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Co.,
Mechanksburg.
—VIET OUT thewet. Jobs won't
be so easy to get next year. We can
use 5011 machinists Higtirst wages.
steady employment guarariteed. Trans
portal ion advanced to machinists
flaying first-class references. We
positively make no charge in any way,
manner, shape or form for 'centr-
ing jobs for machinists. Address
with references. The National Metal
Trades Association, Cincinnati, Ohio
OLD ESTABLISHED house of 2.,
years' standing, manufacturing staple
line of goods in constant daily use.
wants good man to manage branch
business; salary, $1,800:00 per year
and all expenses, payable monthly;
also extra commisidons, which should
amount to more than the salary. Ap-
plicant must furnish good references
and $1,000/00 cash, which is path;
factorily secured. Address Manu-
facturer, P. 0, box 51, St Louis, Mo.
Columbus bad tust discovered
america.
"Mt," urged his wife. "It's so use,
the hired girl objects to the ,pountry."
Crushed, he perceived art tenure
of kto viikilkork--.New York Sum
).1
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. Se.1Tt
se'sle,141110*
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%One ,Yiour
6pecials
7:30 to 530
tnlit
Saturday night from 7:30to 8:30 we will offer
the following items at prices
quoted for one hour only,
also with another
Unknotvn 6pecial
to make things more inter-
esting. Last Saturday night
for our unknown we had
long silk or lisle gloves, $2
and $1.50 values, for $1.00.
Did you get a pair? Come
down this Saturday and see
what we will give under
this item.
Ladies' Hose Supporters, either belt or
pin fastenings, all coloi s, in pliin or
ruffled elastic, for this period,
per pair 7c
Children's Sox, sizes 4 to 5 12, all
colors, tan, blue, black or white,
for this period at, per pair.  %no
20 doz. pairs Dress Shields, summer
weight, good quality, priced for En
this period at, per pair 
50 patterns of Dress Lawns, all neat
and pretty designs, 10 yards to pat-
terns, for this period,
per pattern  39c
Bleached Domestic, 33 inches wide,
soft finish, extra quality, a 11c a 1 n
value, for this perioe at. u3b
Unknown Jpecial
One lot of 1 dozen Trimmed Hats,
worth from $10 to $5, for
this period only S1.98
One lot of White Lace and Fancy
Dress Hats, prices ranging from $20
to $6, for this period Half Price
One lot of Untrimmed Hats, chips and
fancy braids, $2 50 to $1 50
value hats, for this period 75c
Xere on 5itne
hx, 7:3010 5:30
no Acne ̀Criers. ,fis Vharges
:iaken on Allow Articles
a
HOPKINS-YATES
IN COMBINATION
Are Political Debts About to
be Paid Off?
Talk of Organising Anti-Deneen
Force% in Illinois For Great
Struggle- Soon to Come,
GOSSIP FROM SPRINGFIELD.
Springfield, July 13.— Senator
A. J. Hopkins has it in mind to
prove to his friend, former Guvernco
Richard Yates, that he is not un-
mindful of the efforts Mr. Yates!
made when governor to land him in
the United States senate. Mr. Hop-
kins, with the aid of Senator Cul-
:cm, is endeavoring to get a federal
appointment for Mr. Yates, and the
report is to the effect that he will be
successful.
Furthermore it is reported in state
administrition circles that Mr. Yates
will accept the appointment and get
out and hustle for the Aurora states-
man.
Mr. Yates himself today declin-
ed to discuss the matter in any way.
His friends were a trifle more com-
municative, but on:y in the way of
pointing in the direction of the
state house.
Enough for HeedliC114'.
Should the rumor prove true the
consequent complicaticus are enough
to make a politician's head ache when
he considers them.
Mr. Yates made Mr. Hopkins sen-
ator, but Mr. Hopkins refused to
help make Mr. Yates governor again.
Mr. rates made Mr. Deneen gover-
nor. Mr. Deneen, in a quiet fashion,
+tried to make Mr. Yates senator. Mr.
Yates considers that Mr. Deneen's ef-
forts were entirely too quiet.
William E. Mason, who was un-
made as senator when Mr. Hopkins
was made, tried to help make Mr.
Yates senator.
Mr. Hopkins makes Mr. Yates a
federal appointee.
Mr. Mason tries to make himself
a senator again and to unmake Mr.
Hopk ins.
Mr. Yates tries to make Mr. Hop-
kins senator again and to prevent the
making of Mason.
Mr. Deneen tries to make himself
governor again, and Mr. Yates tries
to unmake him.
REXALL
Cure For
Excessive Perspiration
For sweaty feet and
abnormal perspira-
tion on aoy part of
the body. This
reme,ly is not de-
signed for a tempo-
rary relief, but is
absolutely guaran-
teed to effect an ab-
solute cure.
McPHERS1ON'S
Drug Store.
squares accounts in some fashion ac-
ceptable to the former governor will
be regarded as a bad debtor politi-
cally.
Autl-Dteseen Men Called.
Senator Hopkins' friends are en-
deavoring to Er‘..;. something like den
Lite irfeema notn the cpponents 
tY, little one-act play in which 114.
Anna Bird Stewart and Mr. Henryof Governor leueett to indicate what
likelihood there is of a candidate be-
ing brought out against hint in Chi-
cago.
TWO CLEVER PLAYS
FOR CHURCH GUILD
Witnessed by Large Audience
at Wallace Park Cassie
"At the Foot of the Will" and "The
Romancers" Prevented by Cap-
able Anutteerri.
THOSE WH() PARTICIPATED.
Before a large audience the two
little plays, "At the Foot of the
Wall" and "The Romancers" were
presented under rhe supervision of
Miss Anna Bird Stewaet, by local
talent for the benefit of the Guild of
the Grace Episcopal church at the
Wallace park Casino last night. Some
delay was occasioned in raising the
curtain, owing to the agreement not
to start the show until after the mov-
ing tricture show, but the audience
was well rewarded for its patience.
"At the Foot of the Wall," is a dain-
They have asked that a conference Lucia Powell and Sarah Corbett_ Itof anti-Deneen Republicans of Cook was a bit refreshing acting and thecounty be held to consider the gen-
eral proposition of opposing the 
gov. applause came frequently.
ernor and to consider candidate. 
During the intermission vocal solos
with whom to oppose him, 
and they were sung by Mrs. David Flournoy
want the information before Satur-
day if they can get it. Scott and ,Merrs. Richard Scott and
It is not understood that Mr. Hop- 
Robert Scott. eXich singer was corn-
is strongly desirous of having 
pelted to respond to an encore.
an opposition candidate brought outI 
"The Romencer" is another clever
so long as no combinations are made little French play, and was in cape-
against him, but if one is to be back-:ble hands. The Harry is one of fath-
ed by Mayor Busse he wants to get era, owning adjoining estates, who
early Information and tie up to that are desirous of combining their prop-
candidate. ,erty. Each has only one child and
Deneen, by making a sudden 
jump 1 Percinet falls in love with Sylvelte.
.
into activity with his petitions and 
But the fathers to encourage the
his "Deneen Republican clubs." 
has young lovers appear angry and for-
started the wheels moving teat were 
bid the two meeting. A mock abduc-
not expected to be turned for a coo- 
ti on is arranged and as the bandits
pie of months, and hit opponents re- 
are making away with Sylvette, the
alize that be is gaining ground down young hero comes to the -rescue and
state while they are standing still. the fathers know everything is peace-
Why It Worries Hopkins. ful then.
,Mr. Hopkins realizes that this ac- The costumes were historically ac-
tivity is dangerous and that the dan- curate and fine.
ger increases so long as men whol Mies Anna Bird Stewart as $L-
might be candidates do nothing but vette had an opportunity for a fine
run around in circles. Hence his de- bit of work and she fulfilled all ex-
sire to get the Cook county situation'peatations. Mr. Sanders E. Clay asIf there are a few more changes made clearer at once. His friends Pereinet, the lover, proved he Is anwhich can be made in the relative:have asked Mayor Busse and other actor of no mean ability. Metiers.position of the foregoing gentlemen men who are expected to back an an-ICharies Cox and Henry Cave as the1towards one another it is likely they Iti-Deneen candidate to consult with fathers, and Mr. Cade Davis as Sra-will be made before the primaries. William Lorimer, Postmaster Camp-: forel, the chief of the bandits, had'Just what appointment Mr. Yates is!bell, and other opponents of the got'- good parts, and their work pleasedto get is not known. He himself says i ernor, and get to a decision as early the audience Tle musicians andhe knows nothing of it, hut announ-1 a8 possible. Mr. Hopkins will not swordsmen added to the effectivenessces that he will take part in the corn-
ing primary campaign.
Yates Called It Bribery, Once.
The last time Mr. Yates was offer-
ed anything by the federal organiza-
tion it was the Mexican embassy job,
Cave took the leading roles, and were
assisted by Misses Helen Van Meter,
Lucyette Soule, Saidee Smith
Gladys Coburn, Elizabeth Kirkland.
know how to trim his sails until he of the scene. They were, Clark Bon-knows from what direction the wind chrrant, Rankin Kirkland and Samwill blow.
Not many of the members of thel For selling the most tickets Mas-
Hughes.
Deneen organization will be at the ter Lawrence Powell was given aHopkins conference in Chicago next eignet ring. A neat little sum wasat a salary of $17,000 a year. This Saturday, and they are like:y to be:cleared by the Guild from the enter-limited to the men who were Senator tainmeet. fl
I was when he could have made Frank
Cullom's suptorters and who now are0. Lowden governor by throwing his
part of the state administration organdelegates to bine and was the con- -
izatton.sideration for which the position was
to be given. Mr. Yates refused to ac-
cept it, and later, when running for
the senate, gave it as his opinion that
the offer was equivalent to an at-
tempt at bribery.
Several weeks ago Mr. Yates re-
ceived an invitation from s Senator
Hopkins to visit hint in Chicago. and Colorado Springs, Colo., July 12—got as far as the Auditorium Annex Though silent in death, the voice of
BROKEN HEART CAUSES DEATH
Mrs. Albert Ahrens, Refused Money
by Husband, Too Proud
to Ask Help.
on his way there when he was de-
flected by some friends and persuad-
ed to return home. He did so, but re-
Mrs. Albert C. Ahrens keeps calling
to her friends and whispering a life
secret that has given rise to a sus-turned to Chicago last week, visiting picion that the woman who droppedMayor Busse, and later conferring dead on the street was not the vie-with several of the leading men in
the federal organization at the Great
Northern hotel.
In the estimation of Republicans
throughout the state Senator Hopkins
plainly is under undischarged obliga-
tions to Mt Yates and until he
Paducah Cigars
UNION MEN
222, 4.11-44
7-11
For
FIVE CENTS
speaking of cigars made in
l'ilducah, we believe we have
in the "222," "4-11-44" and
"7-11" the best five cent
clears you can find anywhere.
They are made by skillful
union men, of selected ma-
terials, and are kept :o per-
fect condition in our specially
constructed humidors. When
we say that, we have edone
our best in an ad—but you
ought to try a few of the
cigars; that's the true test.
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No, 77.
Agent for original Allegsretti
Latodles
MOW
tim of physical ills, so much as the
strange malady that- gnawed at her
heart and made death welcome as
bringing with It a surcease of sorrow.
While the direct cause of her death
was a hemorrhage, Mrs. Ahrens'
friends, knowing what they do now,
are inclined to the belief that the
fatal attack was superinduced by an-
guish of mind and that in reality
she died of a broken heart.
Front all accounts the woman vas
facing starvation and for months past
had been living on the charity of
friends. The day before she died.
according to Mrs. H. Blackburn, at
whose residence she lived, Mrs. Ahr-
ens received a letter from her hus-
band, who has offices in the Colum-
WA theater in St. !settle, refusing her
request for money and taking her to
task it is said, because her credit
was not better. She had long owed
for her board and was in debt to Miss
Anna Walters, with whom she board-
ed when she first came to Colorado
Springs nearly two years ago, and
who It appears has all along befriend
ed her. When Miss Walters closed
her boarding house ehe took Miss
Ahrens with her to the home of Mrs.
Blackbarn and was personally re-
sponsible for Mrs. Ahrens' board.
Misenderetandhlg.
Citizens of prohibition Kansas had
presented a silver eervice to a battle-
ship.
"But how do you reconcile your-
self to the punch bowl?" was asked
of one of the delegation.
"Punch bowl!" ejaculated the
Kansan. "Goodness! We thought
that big thing was for oatmeal mush"
—Philadelphia Ledger.
flifi.aid 5o'
(Sortie (gushingiso—Ob, pa, I do want
you to bear some of Gnsay's funny
sayings-he's no huntostous!
Ps—I've licetrd some, especially the
night before last, when he asked for
your band.
AN OLD MULE STEERS
HOME MADE AUTOMOBILE
Hartford City, Ind., July 12.--
With a dilauidated covered wagon
propelled by a little gasoline engine
and an old army mule as a steering
"apparatus," Al Martin, a former
resident, of this city, pulled into town
front Atianta. Ga., having been on
the road since the 9th of last Octo-
ber. Martin's odd outfit was &hen
arcund the public square and attract-
ed much attention. Martin made
the horeelems carriage himself, and
says that he can travel at the rate
of 15 miles an hour with the outfit,
that is, when the mule ls not in the
way. The singular mechaniem is
complete except the steering parts.
The trip has been a long one, he says,
owing to many accidents he has en-
countered on the road, his machine
having broken down several times,
necessitating delays of from two to
three days at a time.
"Of course, Tommy," said the
Sunday school teacher, "you'd like to
be an angel, wouldn't you?"
"Well—er—yes'm," replied Tom-
Between 1780 and 1906 the Eng-i liny. "hut I'd like to wait till I can be
1-ShateDereer ems sea 6-11 times terfa -hrti.growit asbget—settle-fmr=wtig.,
plain "misters," 27 times by lords, kers."—Philadelphia Press.
20 time,' by baronet*, 17 times by
If wisdom was not so herd to get,dukes, 4 times by princes. times
by colonels, sad once each by an ad- 'humanity would not value it so
g gt,r0U, and count highly.multi, a major,
A Man is Known by the Tele•
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best people.
EAST TENNES§.EF ULEPHONE CO.
American-German National Bank
Capital  12=0,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00
Stockholders liability  230,004).00
Total    •• • e ........... $1580,000.00
Total resources  ..$0t45,453.23
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, or Bradshaw & Bradshaw. Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis P. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Fetter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke„ot C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
lituscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
1', J. A.TK1NS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATJKINS, Cashier.
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds elf hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
 CIO
Foreman Bros. ,Novelty Co.
  Immo
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wirmg, elearic plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Pourth St. Phones 787
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK
The Paducah Light
& Power Company.
1
SATURDAY, irLY 18.
Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases are direct results
oe WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
producing the pains.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two dosese give relief, and
One box wil cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregu:arities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
hark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
PIMPLES
"1 tried all kinds of blond remedien which failed
in do nt• any good but I have found the right thing
at last. My face waa full of pimples and black.
heada. After taking Caecaret• they all left I am
continuing the use of them and recommending
them, to my friends. I feel One when I rise • n the
morning. Hope to have • chance to recommend
eascatota."
Frcii C. Witten, 76 F.:1n St., Newark. N. J.
best For
The bowels
Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Meyer Sicken. Weaken or Gripe, lac, She, Sac. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet •tamped C C C.
6In•ranteeil to Cure cr your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.Y. 395
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Mau AND WOhltil
Use Big G for unnaturs
hi I to a days. diecitaritee,intlammatit,us
o u s !Lie..01 L. •wii,,w  0 in ac n. brawn
trtitationa or ulceration,G....steel
14....e• csooNSoo• sinless, and out aatrio
11ErtJASCIEMSALC). mutt or pole0DOUSI.
CinCialletli Skold by Druggists,
t 1,5, .s. mmt In plain wrappa
by express. Prelisid. It
Si .0C. .. r 3 b. She at Y5
SA N TA L- M I DYStandard remedy 1...rConorrhtea and Runnings
IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid-
ney and Bladder Troubles.
HENRY MAitIMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
DR. 0. R. KIDD
Office 204 1-2 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
Telephones: Office 330; residence
987.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m.; 2 tO r
p. .m; Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m.
VIVANSVELLIC. PADUCAR AND
CAIRO URAL
livanswille sad Paducah Packets
(Incorporated)
(Daliy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John $
Hopkins, leave Paducah for IC SABO
Ville and way landings at 11 a. In.
Special excursion rate now in et
feet from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.e0. Elegant musii on the
beat. Tabl unsurps.seed.
!STEAMER DICTK FOWLMIR
Leaves Patiacah for CeIro and wsd
landings at 8 a. m shurpe, daily, is
eept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Calrt
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
!surpassed .
For further information apply to
I. A. Fowler General Pass. /gent, ot
Given Fowler, City Pass Agent, at
Fow ier-Crurcbaugh & Co's. elks
Both okossa- No. IL
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER,
STEINE1 CLYDE
LeS1PYI for Tennessee' Hirer
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m,
A. W. WRIGHT.... ....... Meister
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
- This company is not responsible
for invobee charges 1111144131 colleced by
the clerk of the boat.
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.0.0 . Leave,' Paducah every
W.-fireside Vat In m
You cannot itn.toY riches until your
-
THE PADTTCAH EVENING Stlx
• •
i4-2.:" The KING d• •
1 By Louis Tracy,• ..•.. Author of '"Wings of the Morning." -The Pillar of ••• Light." Etc. ••••••• ••••••• ••••• COPYRIGHT. 1904. By EDWARD .1. CLODE. ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••C-•••••DIAMONDS.
(Continued Fronk Yesterday.)
"Now, Mason, he reasonable. Can I
ask anybody else if I resemble Philip
Anson when made up to represet
him?"
"Perhaps not, but you ought to bare
warned me. Besides, I am worried to-
day."
"What has happened now?"
"I went to report my elf at South-
wark police station. Who should I find
"Hold hard, old chap," he said in Ms
natural voice.
there but Bradley. the chap we used to
call Sailor. He is an inspector now,
anti of course he knew me at once."
"What of that?"
"He pretended to take an interest in
me and tried to lead we on to talk
about yon."
"The devil he did!"
"Oh, I know their ways. They can't
do anything to me as long as I show
up regularly anti keep it Open slate."
"But what about me?"
9 said you had been a good friend--
there wan no use in denying that I was
here pretty often-and that we both
thought of emigrating."
"Good! We will."
"Not me. I have n score to settle"-
"Patience. my worthy friend. Your
score shall be settled in full. I cu
not prevent It even if I would. Do you
think I have been idle or that I spend
Langdon's money on a eviki goose
chase? Not rue. Langdon has taken
my advice at last. Ile has met this
charmer with whom he is so infatuat-
rd. She almost recognized hlm, but he
pretended such complete ignorance of
her and even of London that her sus-
picions were quieted."
"What good is that to us?"
4.Little, but it gave him the oppor-
tunity to try and ingratiate himself.
He failed most completely, and why?" ,
"How do I know? He is an ass any-
way."
"Exactly. More than that; the young
lady is in love with Philip Anson."
"I'm not."
"But he Is in love with her. At first
both Mrs. Atheriey and the girl kept
him at arm's length. She was too poor,
he too rich. That difficulty was smooth-
ed over quite recently. and they meet
now nearly every day. Langdon hasn't
a dog's chance. and If all goes well,
the. happy pair will soon be off to Nor-
way or Switzerland for their honey.
moon."
"oh. indeed! Then where does all
your clever scheming come In? Why
have you held me back? He went to
Sussex. You wouldn't let me follow
him. He was out late several nights
on his motor ear along the North road.
I would have met him and smashed
his face In with a life preserver, but
you held me bark. What are you driv-
ing at? What's the game?"
"You shall see."
Griller went to a cupboard and took
out a small box. From this he pro-
duced single cheek and several slips
of paper on which were written names
and signatures.
"That is an old check signed by Phil-
ip Anson," he said (-trolly. "Here is his
signature repented several times for
anitutement. It only needs a man of
action like you, an accomplished actor
like myself, to peewees the neceenary
nerve--the eeprve that risks all on a
supreme coup-and we will be net only
rolling in money, but able to enjoy life
pleasantly In any 'Cart of the world we
teepee even in London when the wind
changes a little."
"You must talk plainly if you want
DIP to understand you," said Mason
doggedly.
"Very well. You think I am some-
what like Philip Anson at this mo-
ment?"
"Hie image, confound him!"
"No; not him image. I would not
humbug his friends. I might puzzle
it IPM fist* a moment at a dielanete but
let them speak with me, and I am
done. It is anftelent that I resemble
him. But the lintulwrittng- that is
good?"
"First Class."
"There I agree with you. My skill in
leen
three bank clerks and an Old panes,
judge. And noir for the coup. If you
intend to kill this young geuthenan,
you may as well kill him to our mu'
tnal advantage. Thera is no pin In
being hanged for him unnecessarily,
eh?"
Mason glared at him in silence.
"I see I must keep to the point. We
must, by some means, inveigle him to
a place where you can work your
sweet pleasure on him. Ah, that in-
terests you! It must be known that‘he
is going to that pimee. It must be
quite certain that he leaves it."
"Leaves it!"
"Yes. I, Philip Anson the second,
will leave it. I will lay my plans
quite surely. I will even telegraph my
movements to his fiancee and to his
agent, Abingdon, who used to be 80-
pendiars magistrate at Clerkenwell.
Now, don't interrupt. You spoil my
train of thought. Philip Ausou will
live again for days efter you have-
er-dtsposed of him. By that time you
will have established such, an alibi that
an archangel's teetimony would not
odutke it. Then Philip Anson will dis-
appear, vanish into thin air. and- with
him a hundred thousand or more of
his own money, some in gold, hut
mostly tit notes which will have been
changed so often as to defy any one
to trace them. As a precautionary
measure, he will go out of his way to
annoy tit insult the young lady whom
he intends to make his wife, and that
alone will supply aa"Exetanation, of a
sort, for his wish to eeeeeal his move-
ments. With proper management,
Philip Anson should ...leave the map
without exciting comment for weeks
after be is dead, and when the weeks
grow into months people will class his
eimappearance with the other ;mete
mesteries familiar to every one who
r&ds the newspapers. Neat, isn't it?"
"Too neat. You can't do it."
"Have yuu sr 1 evuleed the Idea?
Who runs the greatest risk, the wan
who strikes one blow and hides a dis-
figured corpse or he who calmly faces
hundreds of men nud says he is Philip
Anson?"
"I don't care about risk, but if it
conies to that I suppose you are the
wore likely to be (mind out."
-Thank you. You see my way at
lust. In any event, you are safe. Even
euppose I am discovered, will I split on
you? Will I add a charge of murder
to one of forgery? Not much! I tell
you the scheme is workable, not by
timid bunglers, but by clever men. I
edulit I haven't the nerve to kill any-
body, nor would I (are to suggest this
eresent arrangement to an accomplice
merely to make money. But if you
are resolved to end Philip Anson's
earthly pilgrimage I can't prevent you,
and I fail to see any reason why I
shouldn't profit by (be transaction."
"What about rye when the thing Is
done?"
"Oh, you are beginning to appreciate
the other side of events. Now, we
will assume that Philip Anson has
been dead a couple of months and Vic-
for Greitier has amassed a fortune by a
sheer run of luck on the turf; It Is fair-
ly evident- that Victor (emitter must
ilyvy with Jocks. Mason or the latter
can make the world too hot to hold
him, even if an old friend were unkind
enough to refuse to disgorge unless un-
der pressure."
Mason's brows wrinkled in thought
The project sounded plausible enough.
Determined as he was to wreak his
vengeance on Philip, Grenier's ingen-
ious idea not onlyeoffered him a reli-
able means of escape, but promised a
rich harvest of wealth. Certainly it
was worth trying. Not once, but many
times, during the preceding moth Gre-
ater had withheld the murderer's will-
ing hand. When it did fall, what keen-
er satisfaction could he have than the
knowledge that he would be enriched
by the deed?
"I can't see ahead like you." said
For thee
CHAFING DISH
Derutturd
Aktohol
We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use In the arta
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known. ' 1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of Its
offensive odor, Next time try
it In your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; It will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sore to phone
WINSTEA D'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It.
both Phones 756.
Hie pt. and bottle; 5c rebate
for bottle.
25c I pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
315c 2,44. and bottle: be rebate
for bottle.:
S. II. WINSTEAD
Pre* Service en Telephone erten.
Seventh ism, Broadway.'
Mason at last. -But I will obey or-
ders_ You tell me where and where I
will be there."
Grenier shifted his feet uneasily.
"I don't quite mean that," he said. I 
"I will aequalnt you with certain facts -
on which you may rely absolutely.
will forthwith act myself ou the as-
sumption that ,the real Phielp Anson
Won't interfere with tne. That is all."
The other man guffawed most un-
pleasantly. This sophistry did not ap-
peal to him.
-Put it any way you like," he said.
"You can depend on me for my part of
the bargain."
"And you can be quite certain that
In a very little while we need not
trouble our active wits any further as
to the wherewithal to enjoy life. I
have thought this idea out in all its
bearings. It simply can't fail. Come,
let us drink to a glorious future."
He reached for a decanter, but a and-
len knock at the door jarred the nerves
3f both men considerably.
"See who is there," whispered Gre-
ater, whose face showed white through
the paint and grease it bore,
"What about you in that rig out?"
growled the stronger ruffian.
"I will slip Into my bedroom. Quick!
See who it is."
langdon entered.
"Where's Victor?" he said eagerly.
"In his rates. He will be here in a
moment. Where the matter? You
look pretty glum."
"I've had a piece of wretched luck.
I was at Mts. Atherley's 'at home' to-
day, when Anson turned up. I met
him without winking, but he knew me
at once. He called me outside and
treated me like a dog."
"He did, eh?"
"Yea. It was no good trying to bluff
him. Only on the guarantee thet I
would never meet MSS Atberley again
would he consent not to expose me.
I'm done. My last chance is gone. I
have wasted my money on Greuler's
mad notions and was fool enough to
think you meant what you said when
you swore to have Aileen's life."
Greeter, who had heard every word,
reappeared.
"Does Philip Anson know that Mr.
James Crichton Langdon is Sir Philip
Morland's stepson?" he asked.
"I can't tell. What does it matter,
anyhow?"
"Think, man, think! Does he even
know your name?"
"He can molly find it out" - 
"Not he. This young spark has a
fine sense of honor. You promised to
keep away from the lady in future.
He will never even mention you. And
your money is not lost. It has been
well spent, every farthing. Take care
Miss Evelyn does not see you until she
Is heartbroken about Philip Anson.
She will be, you can be quite sure of
it Then your opportunity will come."
(Continued in Next Issue.)
PILES! PILES! PItY.8!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays
itching at once, acts as a poultice,
gives instant relief. Williams'Indian
Pile Ointment is prepared for Piles
and itching of the private parts. Sold
by druggists, mall 50c and $1.00.
Williams' M'f'g Co., Props., Cleve-
land, 0.
"Bu-z-z-z."
Drawn thither by the feeling per-
haps that there he would ho among
friends, a happy, don't care ineividual
wandered this morning into the room
on the top floor of the eity hall,
where the council committee on gas,
oil and electric light wIuo dozing over
the Chicago Telephone company's
ordinance.
He had a friendly, all-Inclusive
smile, but a wild look In his eye-the
sort of eye whi •h might come of
efforts to understand the telephone
company's arguments in favor of
measured versus flat rates. For a
long while he dosed quietly to the
pleasant murmur of ex-Judge Payne's
Virginian accents.
Finally he awoke, and after watch-
ing six of the aldsrmen nod auto-
matic affirmations of the telling
points made by counsel for the com-
pany, rose unsteadily to his feet.
"Buzz-s z-ze• he said, waving his
hands distractedly before his recta
"Buzz-zsz-z. 'Settee me. Don't mind
me, gentlemen. Buzz-z-z-z."
He looked around. but concluded
that he was still among friends and
sat down.
"Wise guy," he murmured, as he
comprehended the argument then is-
suing from the lips of General Man-
ager Angus S. Hibbard. "Wise old
guy!"
But this was too much, An officer
was caned and the critic gently re-
moved from the room. He gave his
name as John Fitgeraid.-Chicago
Post.
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA avid WITCH HAZEL.
The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Totter, Chapped Hands,; and
all skin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25e by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CO., Props.,
Cleveland, 0.
To the Cool North via the Northwest-
ern Line.
The Norte wee era Line reaches
with direst train service and through
Pullman Sleeping cars, a series of
cool summer resorts, hunting and
fishing grounds in Wisconotin, Minne-
sota and Northern Michigan, which,
for variety of Interest, excel all oth-
ers. Numerous good hotela, boarding
houses and camps. Some of the best
fishing io the wor:(-1 If you are In-
terested in finding a place stilted to
sour bartien:ar needs, address:
BRETIME, General Agent, 436
:Walnut It., Ca:Kennett, 0.
_ - - - -
the ear ready for Meader makes
the lips ready to els N
worstt ,,,ssrhsys to abfolute sin-
cerity an-: as tilliSvOrt people'
from tht t:
4
MAYFIELD.
, Mayfield, Ky., July 13.--Philip 0.
8. Howard, 43 years old, sou of John
11. A. Howard and one of the moat
prominent citizens of the county, died
iThursday afternoon at his home two
!miles northwester of Lynnville, of ery-
'sipelas. His death was rather loud
'den as he was in apparent good health
'although he had been complaining
lac latervals for the past year. He had
been feeling much better during the
past week and appeared in brighter
spirits than for some time. He was
a prosperous farmer, good neighbor
and an honorable citizen. A member
of the Christian church he had been
instrumental In doing much good.
His wife aud five children survive
him. The wife is a sister of former
Sheriff S. R. Douhit, of Mayfield.
Mrs. Howard is also a cousin of Wil-
riam Sherfliiis, foreman of the grand
jury at this term of court.
Sam A. Croke, the dairyman. whose
horse was killed and his milk wagon
destroyed by an Illinois Central traiu
at the Broadway crossing in this city
on January 19, lost his euit for Use-
0.00 in the circuit court, the jury _de-
ciding that -the railroad was not to
blame. It is probable that Mr. Cross
will appeal his case.
Dave McAlleter was given a judg-
ment for $175 against the Illinois
Central.
The first batch of indictments re-
turned by the present grand jury
number 33. Among those in the list
were sixteen against .A. J. Riley for
retailing intoxicating beverages.
Six against Ed Stunston for selling
intoxicating beverages. The name
of the beverages is alleged to be pale
ale.
team Crews, seduction.
Frank Clapp, taking tobacco plants
without the consent of the owner.
Walter Jackson, detaining a wo-
man.
Reuben Kelly, petit larceny.
Pete Moss, selling liquor.
John Newman, selling intoxicating
liquors
George Rhoades, detaining a wo-
man.
John Speen, housebreaking.
A report from Water Valley states
that quite a storm visited that com-
nittnity Wednesday afternoon. A big
barn belonging to John Elliot was
blown down and numerous fences and
trees were destroyed by Use force of
the wind. No lives were loot and the
property damage is comparatively
fight.
F. E. Webb has received a letter
from Judge J. W. Hecker who went
to Dawson for his health, stating
filet he Is no better but will return
home todey.
Postmaster L. W.. Key is able to be
up from his illness superinduced
from a fainting spell at the race track
last week during one of the hot af-
ternoons.
Another Nature Faker.
The bird known in Ameriea as the
road runner not only has a keen
sense of humor but delights In play-
ing practical jokes. It is about the
size of an ordinary' hen, but there is
more intellect in its tall feathers than
in a whole barnyard of ordinary fowls
It dearly loves to make a fool of
any stray doe. The dog sees the road
runner in a field and starts out after
it. The roadrunner moves off with
six inch steps. This seems hopeful
to the dog and he trots along sure of
fun.
Pretty soon he puts in more speed,
hut the roadrunner keeps just as far
ahead. At length the dog is going
at his level best, but the roadrunner
doesn't even ruffle a feather. Then
when ihe dog finally lies down to
whine out his rage the joking bird
calmly pulls up and resumes scratch-
ing for worms as if for dear life.
The roadrunner has another stand-
ing joke which 11 play off on the
rattlesnake.
When it chances to find one lying
asleep It cackles for its mate and the
two gather prickly pear leaves, which
they pile in a circle round the snake.
when the hedge is completed they
wake his strakeebip up With a sharp
peck and skip off to a distance to en-
joy the fun. The snake tries to get
out but can't, and often starves to
death. It le, no uncommon thing in
California to find dead snakes within
circles of prickly pears, and the au-
thentic reports of naturalists make
the roadrunners responsible for these
tragic deaths.
Genius is the ability to get along
without tools, when tools are too
high to buy.
Located la the bine
grass sorting, of the
State, besenhil Ind
Smithy. Met In hour
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The only school for
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Waned by Business $a, Incorporated. $100.000.00 Capital
29 Colleges in It Stites. ens. F. Dreughen, lass,
Safe Reliable
PRACTICAL BUSINESS
LGSMS as the Up-to-:.:c business &kiwis
POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY REFUNDED &almabad
ILLUSTRATES
CATAI.0611I
FREE
IlY IREE esA A COUBSB hook- !nese Pnalish. or 111ustratin_i 6-1:6.1, by M LIF keeping, Bank Inge to Pis s. persons in each count), desiring I.
rt hand, Pen -Int tend a busineFs slur will at mice
mansbip, Arithmetic, Telegraphy, Letter CLIP and send this notice ( mentioning this
Writing, Law, Mechanical Drawing, Bust- 'paper) to Dtaugbon's Practical BUS. College !
PADUCAH, 3114 BROADWAY;
or Etansville, Memphis or tit. Louis.
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 G RAYSON SPRINGS KY.
Most noted waters and baths in America
TI-II IDEAL, FAMILY RE/30121'
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity 600 guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS-Sulphur, Mud, Vapor and Maseare.
AMUSEMENTS-Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting,
Fishing.
Rates $7 Is $10 50 per week. $25 to $37.50 per IONA Special Rees to families, Parties aol
Canteen Reduced Route inp Rates .1 16.40 over slams Ceotrai Railroad
MERCICE BRC313., OWNERS AND MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS KT.
LAKE BREEZES mANITOCan tEnor neon tiCa gilArag 
it . 1., .. Three nailing. weekly la.tween Chicago, Charlotoia. Harbor Syringe and
i311..ainec Leland, CoUDOrt I ng for Del rvit. Hilda... Duluth and all Livatern
Firet-Clase Only-Passenger ',. )rvice Exclusively
ad Canadian Pointe. .
.....-, 1 .‘
101 
2 
n
t."-  and ILLINOIS T'„ ""i"'" in.eklY
6, l'idnete.. rberlevois. Northwirt. Traverae t'il, and all Hai Points.
to Frankfort.
Lte_rt treekda)leaceta Medne.los , few Ludirtr.dt and Manistee.
11/4„ -1) ''''' ' - JOS. RENOLZHEIM, G. P. A. Mandou Steamship Co., Chicago. ori n.r t..rni..., tarok li-ta. re.•rt at ...n., i-I, it. dream
R. F. CHURCH, R. P. A. Northers Michigan Trans. Co.. Chicago. 
, ..• ....
f, .1' /V " .., 40%  .0 f.e  -'11....ile xi , •II'
1
 BON AQUA SPRINGS
In the
TENNESSEE HIGHLANDS
Accommodations for 500 guests. Rates $7.00 per week and upwards
4s-page booklet sent on receipt of postal. Write
Dean 6 Walker, Managers
B011 AL.ILItt, It: 11 le
Enjoy,
the Delidliti
of a Lakevriqp
Spend your vacation on the erest
Lakes and travel via the large, Pare
and comfortable steamers of the
D. &C. Line. Your local ticket agent
will'i•oll you through till:eta via the
D. A: C. Line to all Great Lake ne-
sorts 
k 
mammoth new WeLamer cost-
inir PLasc000.cio sill he in b. mission
between Detroit and Cle6ont-bd for
season 1:10m.
AL7i,...cDeti:..Ar ,...4,:ted.rdcziye ow, sie:00,15 Fe, 5. TIMETABLE      
  10.30 P. M. 
aiACKINAC DIVISION
Arrive Deb .:t da.ly  5.10 A. 1A. 
Ly.Toledo Mondays & 'Saturdays 9.30 A. M.
. •wl• ,unds„.4 os 7. :a: h uF orsdaes, .r. 4;0 3 r". IA
Lee. Clair $and deify  
LAO A. M.
yei-Wook r Parlight Tripe between Detroit sad Clevet-rMed*:'Dur"iTd7a:r1P.t agk4P:Jed.17..t::`*'*ASuge:::1:::.' .t'r:'  '.1:';:o.
10th I.1 Se lcUILaci IOU& the C A- T. Lime ad, verso. day &ernes daily between I:Myelitis& Jut-iaLtey
aad Toledo_
Bend at ',rest stamp for illustraf,1 pamphlet. A44,1mot. T. (1 hrirls, it. P. .1., Detroit. Mii h.
DETRO .T & CLEVELAND NAV. CO. mile I( 'hill's.. ree. AL A.beheets. cruel LP,
Your Sumnter Outing.
If you are fond of fishing, canoe-
ing, camping or the study of wild an-
imals look up the Algonquin National
park of Ontario for your summer out-
ing- A fish and game preserve of 2,-
e00,000 acres Interspersed with 1,-
200 lakes and rivers is awaiting you,
offering all the attractions that Na-
ture can bestow. Magnificent canoe
trips. Altitude 2,000 feet above sea
level. Pure and exhilarating atmos-
phere. Just the place for a young man
to put in his summer holidays. An
interesting and profusely illustrated
descriptive publication telling you all
about it sent free on application to
W. Robinson, 506 Park Building,
Pittsburg. Pa.
lican kase de 'Publicans Hot we nig-
gers free.'
"'Very good, Pete,' said I. 'Now,
Bill, let me hear from eoue
" 'Well. lee a '1 ublican kase
dey've gib us a pertective tariff.'
" 'Fine!' I exelainted. 'Now, Sam,
what have you to say?'
-Boss, said Sam. Tsee a 'Publican
kase I wants dat turkey!' --Ex-
chance.
Oak Dale Hotel
13r(poScptiort, III.
Isles 81 a Oey. Everything 0 K
NMI. A. Whom Prwitirsts.
Bob's Political Principles.
A prominent American politician! NEW STATE HOTELrelates the following story: "Once,"
he rays. "I told three negroes that I'd
give a big turkey to the one who'd
give the best reason for his being a
Republican.
"The first one said: Tse a 'Pub-
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Louisville, Ky., Round
trip $2.50. Special train
leaves Paducah 4:30 p. ni.,
Saturday, July 20; returning
leaves Louisville 4 p. m., Mon-
day, July 22. Tickets good on-
ly on special trains in both
directions. No extension will
ha granted; no baggage will
be checked.
Nashville, Tenn. Round trip
$2. Special train leaves Pa-
ducah 9:25 a. m., Sunday,
Ju:y 14; returning leaves
Narthyll'e, 8 p. m., Monday,
July 15. No extension will be
granted; tit) baggage will be
on special trains going and
ret tuning.
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
M18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
,For in,formation, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
• J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket CflIce
R. M. PRATHER
METROPOLIS, ILL.
O. A. Bailey, Prop.
liewest and beet hotel In the city.
Rate's $2.00. Two large sample
rootiss. Bath rooms. Electric Lights.
The only centrally located Hotel Si
Ile (la
COMirERCIAL PATRONAGE SO-
Liiorr.RD.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Round trip excursion rates
from Paducah to Cincinnati,
St. Louis and Memphis, which
are as follows:
Padn, eh to Cincinnati and
return ....   $11.00
St. Louis  7.50
Memphis  7.80
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Office Richmond House.:
Telephone 66-R,
 Alm
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
• WITH Dr king's
New'Discovery
FOR CSLIt's Ittal4OVICAlas
AND ALL THROAT AND LUND TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR Neill? ItallIMMID.
4
04.
dee;
'LEGS
JEST YOU FROM
FORGET IT
We hay Again
Get the Union Label
and get it on Union Goods, at a
Union Store, front a Union Clerk
ALL UNION STORES Have
the Union Store Card. Those
stores that do not have it are
NOT. Union stores.
The Union Label stands for
(plant). aali for good couditions.
It means that the workman is
getting good wages and short
hours. Don't let an)  • tell
you that there is something just
as good for the working Than as
unionism. Any other plan of
purchasing goods may be good
for the merchant, but not for
you. THE UNION LABEL
COSTS THE MERCHANT
NOTHING.
Paducah Typographical
Union No, 134.
Thinks Waddell Is Salle.
After arranging to try William
Waddell, colored, for a:leged lunacy,
County Judge R. T. Lghtfoot yester-
day afternoon discharged the jury
without entering into the evident .
He does not believe that Waddell is
Insane, and let the matter be
passed on in circuit court. Waddell
.and. _wife shot several dozen bullets
at policemen and into residences at
Sixteenth street and 'Kentucky ave-
nue several weeks ago. The wife was
recently tried for lunacy and sent to
Hopkinsville.
ItseiltelorS. Script. •
Life's -Sitele-irenies generatty wear
pett icoats.
Politics is a masculine game, but
the first boss was a woman.
The woman who is no spring chic-
ken will usually lay for you.
Love laughs at locksmiths. but the
goldsmith is a serious matter.
The husband's day: Eight hours
for sleep, eight hours for work. anti
eight hours for explanations.- Harp-
er's Weekly.
She-Mary Graham is certainly a
very clever woman, yet be has little
to say.
He-That's where her cleverness
conies In. She leads a mail to believe
that she thinks he is worth listening
to.-Pick-Me-Up.
EVERY QUEEN OF HEARTS
bowls over kings and knaves in the
game of Life when her
USHED
NEES DOWN
Mitchell Haval. Colored. is
Brought to I. C. Hospital
Was Working Near Memphis When
He Met With Accident That
Crippled Him.
GENEItAL RAILROAD .NEWS.
With both legs crushed from above
his knees to his feet, Mitchell Harval.
colored, 31.1 years old, an Illinois
Certral brakeman of the Tennessee
division of the road, was brought to
Paducah this morning et 1:30 o'clock
on fast train, No. 14, and placed in
the hospital. 1-Lis legs may have to
be amputated, but the surgeons will
Await developments.
Harvel was working at Woodetoek,
Tests, a short distance out of Mem
phis at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon
He was switching a cut of bad order
ears into a siding, and was caught by
chains. He was thrown to the
ground and the wheels passing over
his legs reduced them ID places to a
pulp.
While on top of a car vetting the
brakes, Ggorge Crouch, colored. an
Illinois Central brokeman, at Marion,
yesterday stepped on a nail rupning
it through his right foot and nearly
causing him to fall from the car. He
is in the 1. C. hospital for treatment.
Fireman H. E. Dycus is off on a
leave of absence in Louisville packing
his furniture and preparing to remove
his family to Paducah. He is on the
"highball" passenger runs between
Paducah and Louisville on the Illi-
nois OentraL -- ...-
Engineer Jack Rucker, of the 1. C.,
LI ill and off duty today.
Mr. Frenk Glisson, of the Illinois
Central machine shops, hawrecovered
after a seven wec•ks' Illness, and re-
turned to work this niorneng.
Mr. Gilbert Watley, clerit_ta the
Illinois entrel mend house, la Ill to-
day and off duty.
Mr. Ernest Rehkopf, the Minors
entral'fireman, is improving from a
severe attack of typhoid fever.
Fireman A. B. Harper, of the I. C .
ts off duty on a leave of absence.
River Stages.
Cairo  23.1
Chattanooga
Cincinnati  
Evansville  
Florence  
Johnsonville
Louisville  
Mt. Carmel  
Nashville  
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis  
Mt. Vernon  
Paducah  
4.2
15.2
11.1
1.7
3.9
6.8
4.8
7.7
10.2
141.4
0.1
0.7
0.2
0.5
0.0
0.1
0.5
0.8
0.0
0.5
0.2
<1.3
0.0
fall
rare
rise
rise
fall
fall
'rise
rise
st'd
rise
rise
rise
st'd
The Bernice was finished and put
into the river today from the merino
ways. It Is reported from Evane-
vine that the Bernice has been sold
by Capt. Frank Fitton of New Har-
mony, Ind., to Capt. Douglas Jones
The City of St. Joseph will be finished
next Thursday or Friday.
Fifty-two excursionists will be
brought in from Mt. Vernon. Ind.PERFECT TEETH Sunday by the Joe Fowler. Theyare displayed in a dazzling amire.• will go out ts he Joe Fowler MondayGood teeth mean a:so good health, at noon. John Hopkins was theAnd the law of every state will iti- Evansville packet today.sist on good molars in the mouth of The towboat 'Katherine returnedevery citizen. Our Crown and Bridge to Paducah yesterday with anotherwork is marvelous in results, duPli- barge and left after coaling for thecate Sets equals Nature's own, Fill-
Sheers Wands where the big modelInge guaranteed' to; last for years.
barge went aground Tbursday. TheFinest dentistry In every branch.
grounded Parge will be lightened endI'leasing
as the river is rising slightly, the
Katherine doubtless will get it off
without much trouble.
The Harth brought in a tow of coal
ter the teeet Kentucky Ooal company -
The Hill Dental Co
204; Broadwav.
last night from Caseyville.
The Illinois Central tug, Lizzie B LONDON WORRIEDArchbold, of Brookport, is lying at
the foot of Washington street receiN -
MORE THAN WE AREhag repairs to its propeller. Tim.'Jackson foundry is casting the
broken part.
' Henry F. Kopf til.s returned from
a visit to Ohio river towns and once
more is holding the register for the
West Kentucky (bs.1 company.
Captain Frank Cassidy, of Cairo.
Its in the city today on business hay-
ling come up last night on the DickFowler.
Captain Will Green, of the H. A.
Petter Supply company, has returned
from a trip on the road.
Pleasure mot* end sometime, and
the Georgia Lee will unload a number
of Paducahans this afternoon who
made the round trip to Cincinnati.
The Kentucky will dear for the
ennessee river this evening at 6
o'clock with time usual big trip.
A cow was shipped this morning
on the Dick Fowler to St. Louis. The
cow will be rehrendled at Cairo by a
St. bouts packet, while if site had
been loaded on the Savannah this
week she would have gone straight
through and on one of the packets
of the line interested in the local
wharfboat. The explanation of the
unusual routing of the cow is found
In the cattle quaranttne laws. Pack-
ets that handle southern cattle can.
not handle cattle from any other
section. The quarantine line runs
through Perry county, Tenn., and, if
the Savannah or any other packet
takes on cattle bellow that line, they
must be handled exclusively for the
rest of that trip. The laws are so
strict that southern cattle cannot be
driven through the streets of St.
Louis, but must be hauled in wagons
to prevent the spread of any southern
disease germs they may have.
The Lyda arrived late yesterday
from the Cumberland river and took
its tow down to Joppa. The Lyda
will leave Wednesday after ties.
The Henrietta left today for the
Tennessee river after ties.
The river is on a stand here with
a stage of 10.4. On July 13 last
year the stage was G. Business has
been tine at the wharf all week.
There will be no Chattanooga
packet this week, as only one packet
running throws it here every two
weeks.
The Dunbar will arrive Sunday
night from Nashville and leave Mon-
day at noon for the same city.
Both tire Nellie and the C. M. Pate
will be finished at the dry docks next
week.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will continue rising during
the next two days. Ats Paducah and
Cairo will remain about stationary
or fall slowly during the next 12 to
24 hours.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the month, not much change during
the next 24 hours.
The Mississippi from Chester to.
Cairo, will remain about stationary
during the r xt 24 hours
-If you are "living the Vant
Advertising life" you ate making
money, unearthing opportunities,
finding zeal and interest in life.
IF YOU ARE
IN NEED OF
White Canvas Oxfords,
White and Colored Cleaners,
Silk Oxford Laces,
or any Kind of Summer Foot-
wear or Findings
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU
PROMPTLY
Rudy, Phillips
& Co.
- Il9-221 Broad way
Paducah
Sees Some Oriental Problem
Confronting Her
President Roosevelt and Jap Foreign
Ministers Give Out Peace
Statements,
SITUATION IS CLEARED UP.
Oyster Bay, N. Y.. Jul) 13.-An of-
ficial statement announcing "thor-
oughly good understanding and fun-
damental friendl:ness" between the
United States and Japan was Issued
by President Roosevelt today through
Secretary Loeb after the departure of
Admiral Yamamoto and Ambassador
Aoki from Sagamore Hill, The state-.
went follows:
"The president had a long inter-
view with Admiral Baron Yamamoto
and it was most satisfactory in every
way. It simply confirms what had al;
ready been made clear by Ambassa-
dor Ooki showiug a thoroughly good
understanding between the two gov-
ernments and fundamental friendli-
ness between the two nations."
Japanese Minister Talks. •
Tokio, July 13.- Viscount Haya-
shi., Japanese minister of foreign af-
fairs, made the following statements
In 4n interview today:
"The governments, Washington
and Tokio, are conducting negotia
tions in perfect accord. Japan is
availing herself of America's good
will, and no hitch whatever is appre-
hended. Until the new treaty comes
up for discussion Japan has no right
Jo agitate against a restriction of
the- number of her emigrants. Het
demands for the present consists sine
ply in that Japanese be protected
against provocation, but for the rest
American judicial authorities must be
left to deal with the solution. My gov-
ernment does not look with snap:-
Son upon the dempatch of the Amer-
ican fleet to the Pacific. Since Ameri-
ca is moving this fleet within her ter-
ritory waters, Japan can raise no ob-
jection."
London is Worrted.
Loudon, July 13.- The weekly re-
views comment gravely upon the
Japanese-American situation. They
express the belief that the immediate
tension appears to have 'been relieved
but foresees it is not impossible in
the more or less distant future, that
the same problem should confront
Great Britain that now confronts the
United States. Colonists of Australia,
Africa and Canada are as anxious as
the people of California to exclude
the races. With all respect towards
Japan the spectator is unable to with-
hold its sympathy from the colonists.
With all sympathy and admiration
for Japanese aspirations and Japa-
nese theinseiv6 we must admit, the
review concludes, that Great Brit-
ain's first and last duty is to her own
flesh and blood,
Cuba.
A Gen. Castillo. warns us about
remaining- in Cuba too long. He does
not think such a course would be
good for us. The Cubans, be tells us,
want another try at self-government,
and want it soon. Well, of couree
they will get another try. Our re-
turn to the island was distinctly up-
on that assurance, Made by the pres-
ident in a state document. As to the
time for our departure, that is large-
ly with the Cubans. They may has-
ten, or retard it. If they co-operate
with us in our effort to put matters
upon a firm basis we shall not tarry,
much longer. If, on the other hand,
they" talk foolishly. as General Ca:i-
nn° does, and threaten us with war
and extermination, we shall go along
a littiosmore leisurely, in their inter-
ests as welt as in our o.wn. Uncle
Sam doesn't relish being* bustled, and
especially while doing the work of a
friendly trustee.-Washington Stat.
I In France the do-Sore claim on theestate of a deceased patient has pre-.
cedence of all others
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
wE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
MAY MARRY WITHOUT LICENSE
Hut It Applies Only to These Who
Have Betmi Man said Wife and
Are Divorces*.
Wichita, Kass July 12.-A. Mc-
Canless, deputy probate judge of
Sedgewick county, has ruled that
where a man and a woman who have
been divorced and wish to be mar-
ried again it will not be necessary to
procure a marriage license if they
appear before the district court In
which the case was decided after the
signing of the decree that separated
them.
This decision was the result of an
application for a marriage license
made by a man giving his name as
Arthur of Muntgotner)Outland,
county, Kansas. He was accompa-
nied by a woman who was introduc-
ed as his former wife, and whose
name had not been ordered changed
by the decree of the district court
of the county,
In summing up the case Judge Mc-
-I WallaceCASINOPark
Moncrief
MONDAY,
Repertoire
lar
Opens
JULY
In
Dramas.
Stock
of Popu-
8th
EVERY NIGHT
Prices 15c and 25c
FREE PICTURE SHOW
Changed Every Night.
C,aniess said:
"While I could issue it license to
such ,partles, it is not necessary.
They can best be married again by
Merely having the decree set "Ifside
by the judge who made it. It is not
necessary to have a ceremony per-
formed and they may begin to live
as man and wife at any time.
"These persons may take out a
license and be married and allow the
decree to thus become null and void.
By marrying such would be the case.,
I do not approve of such a course,
hence I told them to go before the
Montgomery county court and have
the decree set aside."
The man was about thirty years
old, and his divorced wife was about
twenty-five. She appeared as If she
had been crying recently and his
countenance dencted that he was la-
boring under some mental trouble.
As they left the courthouse she
reached for his hand and thus they
walked down the court house steps.
Mr. Outland stated in reply to an
inquiry that he and his wife, Ethel,
bad settled their differences and that
they would try it all over again. He
admitted that he was to blame for
the divorce proceedings.
SMITHIAND.
Smithland, Ky., July 13.-Lest
Sunday evening at the residence of
Mr. J. H. Robertson, his daughter,
MN; Maude,' and Mr. W. E. Heater
wore married. The wedding took
place in the presence of only a few
friends and relatives, Rev. R. A. La-
Rue officiating. Mr. Heater is a son
of Mr. Jesse Heater, and is an ener-
getic, highly respected young man.
The dwelling house of Mr. Clark
Harp was destroyed by fire. Almost
everything in the house was con-
sumed in the flames. The loss is
about $2,000; no Insurance. Mr.
Harp lived In the Sugar Creek neigh-
borhood and had a beautiful home.
Dr, G. L, Crawford, some time ago,
began a movement to have the Smith-
land cemetery cleaned off and put in
an attractive condition. A popular
subscription is being taken by Dr.
Crawford and Mr L. T. Vy'orten has
, JULY 111.
contracted to do the work and will
begin soon.
At a Meeting of the stockholders
of 'the First State bank last Tuesday
afternoon all the officials were re-
elected. Another vice president Was
added, The officers are: David Ad-
ams, president; F. G. LaRue and H.
A. Yancy, vice presidents; S. P. Ber-
ry. cashier: W. D. Bishop, L. H. Ad-
aws, 1.. C. Hibbs, C. B Davis. C. H.
Webb, Jr., J. C. Pareons. Thomas
Evana, R.. C. beeper, F G. LaRue,
d i rectors. -Ld vi n gst on Echo.
A Submarine Earthquake.
Three French sardine trawlers,
while engaged in fishing about 60
miles from Belleisle, declare them-
Selves to have been the eye witnesses
of a submarine earthquaxe. At a
distance of about five miles from
where they were the crews saw a
dense black smoke rising from the
water, and satisfied that a ship was
on fire, they bore in that direction.
No ship could they see or any trace
of one, but from the water there co"-
tinued to issue the cloud of smoke,
and as they got nearer they also saw
sheets of flame rise from time to
time. In fear for their own safety,
they drew back to their former po-
sition, whence at night they contin-
ued to see smoke and flame.- New
York Tribune.
Idleness and negligence are little
less than synonyms for final failure.
HAVE THE St N
SENT TO YOU
ON YOUR VACATION.
MAILED FOR 25(.1
A MONTR.
This store's great
clearing sale is an
invitation to
thrifty people to
come. :
Two More Lots
Of thole new Golden
Brown Oxfords have
just been received for
next week's sellint:
$3 and $3,50
We Are in the Face of Going Up Prices and Advancing Markets
Don't it seem queer, a little odd, that a store should sell its goods for less than it can replace them? But that is just what this store is doing now many instances. We areclearing out the stocks shaping for fall. Months ago-away ahead of time-in order to own fall merchandise to sell at low prices, we contracted  partiallywithian umanufacturers forthousands and thousands of dollars worth of fall goods. We are now preparing to receive and take charge ot this fall and winter merchandise. Thatforour bargain prices to stimulate your patronage during this tale. We don't expect you to buy to please us, but because we make it greatly to your interest to buy now.
HERE'S A PARTIAL BARGAIN LIST FOR NEXT WEEK
5c figured Lae ne per yd 11 7-ric
Sc wash goods per yd 
20c wash goods per yd 
Good China Sid( per yd  25c
25c Belts at  Inc
24'c Collars at  10c
50c Back Combs ,29c
25e Handkerchiefs  lit'
$1.50 Purses 
$1.00 Purses 00c
$1.25 Stylish Dress Goods 91k-
$1.50 Ladles' Waists 95c
$3110 Ladies' Waists; 
$6.00 Ladles Wa.sts  113.95
$2.00 Ladies' Heavy Skirts. .$1.30
$4.00 NLadies' Gray Skirts .$2.115
15.00 Ladles' Skirts  113.55
27.00 Ladies' Skirts  • sit.00
$8.6e Ladles' Skirts  111.1.54)
$10.00 Ladles' Skirts 1$6.95
$7.00 Silk Petticoats  $5.50
$5.00 Ladleallilk Pongee Coats.$14.50
25e. itattlags   19c
15e Matting,  ...12 1-2e
$1.0" Velvet Carpeting
75e Brussels Carpet
50c ',ace Curtains
$1.00 Lace Curtains
$1.50 Lace Curtains
$2.00 Lace Curtains $1.50
$1.50 Leather Leatherett Suit
Cases $1.00
$8.50 Leather Suit Cases •  $2.43
$5.50 Leather Suit Cases . $4.15
$6.50 Leather Suit Cases . • • .1/5.0
.t0c Men's Skirts  39e
 59e
39e
 75c
91.00
$1 00 Men's Shirts 004
10c Men's Collars 5t.
15c Men's Ties
$1.0.0 Carter's Railroad
50e to The Men's Straw
$1.50 Men's Straw Hats
$2.0 en's Straw Hata
$2.00 en's Sample Fur
Site Men's Suependers .
10c
Overalls.400c
Hats.... 45c
 $1.00
  $1.50
Hats $1.00
..25c
$15.00 Men's Suits $11.75
$12.60 Men's Suits 117.fk'S
$8.50 Men's Suits . 
75e Men's Cottonade Pants 50c
$1.25 Women's Oxfords s1.00
$1.60 Women's Oxford $1.25
$2.00 Women's Oxfords $1.00
$2.50 Women's Oxfords  $2.00
$1.60 Misses' Oxfords *1.1.5
$1.25 Misses' Oxfords $1.00
$1.50 Men's Outing Shoes $1.25
$1.50 Men's White Outing
Shoes $1.00
65c Boys' White Tennis Bala ..414e
The 'stylish new Golden Brown Ox-
fords for women at 113 a pair
Russet and Golden Brown Oxford,
for men at11.50, $2, $2.50, Itamo,
01.50 ist;d 1113•818 a Pair-
GREAT MUSLIN UNDERWEAlt
BARGAINS.
More than a thousand garments
this sale, Corset Covers, Drawels.
'aowns and Skirts, They all earls
bargain prices.
a./
North Third StreetHa.rbour s DeparArrtent. Store,
JUST OFF BR.OADWAY
